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The Murray Ledger & Times
Volume Lxxxm No. 160
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The latest
verbal battle in Kentucky over the
proposed Equal Rights Amendment to the
U. S. Constitution has ended as others have
— inconclusively.
Hundreds of women argued for or again-
st ERA in a public hearing Monday at the
Capitol. And after more than three hours
of debate, the Legislative Committee on
Elections and Constitutional Amendments
adjourned, without taking any action.
At issue was the legislature's approved
in 1972 of the proposed amendment which
would ban all forms of sex discrimination.
A movement is afoot to rescind that ap-
proval in the 1976 legislative session, and
that caused he matter to be brought up
again. -
"I am here to tell you how the Equal
Rights Amendment will affect homosexual
marriages," said Mrs. Nancy Ray of
Graves County, who opposes ERA.
There were groans from the gallery
when she made that statement. Applause
followed while she asserted the ERA would
legalize homosexual marriages and turn
the nation's morals upside down.
An estimated 500 women were in and
around the Capitol during the proceedings,
and the 250 in the House chamber booed
with little restraint.
Some milled around the halls for what
they thought would be the climactic
moment. But the finale was anticlimactic
as.the cornmittmtajalafacliOgia
".11-476 NrcrICaf oohs, D-Rowling Green,
wanted to kill the motion to rescind ERA.
Rep. Lloyd Clapp, D-Wingo, the chair-
man, informed him there was no such
motion.
Tehn Rep. Mae Street Kidd, 0-
Louisville, moved for adjournment, with
Sen. Tom Mobley, 13-Louisville, com-
menting that nothing the cogunittee did
was going to affect _ tkie 1976 General
Assembly
Clapp told the assembled factions after
the hearing that the committee's purpose
was merely to gather material for the next
session.
It was fairly east to tell who was on
which side. The antiERA women allsvore
something pink.
The sides gathered in separate rooms in
Deputies Harvest
50 Marijuana Plants
Calloway County Sheriff's Deputies
repOrted the early harvest of about 50
marijuana plants in the Shiloh area of the
county Monday afternoon.
Deputies said the marijuana was found
growing in the area and estimated the final
street value at about $1,000.
No charges have been placed at this
time, but an investigation is continuing
into the incident.
With nearly three fourths of the goal of
$2,000 already contributed, an effort is
being made to bring the Cindy Hill
Scholarship Fund drive to a successful
conclusion. James C. Williams, chairman
- of - the fund drive committee, reported
teday that over $1300 has been raised thus
fai fyi the scholarship which is being Set
up in memory of Cindy Hill, wife of David
Murray Ledger and Times
photographer and newsman. Mrs. Hill meti
her death in late April of this year in an
automobile accident while returning from
Louisville with -a group of Murray State
University nursing students. Mrs. Hill was
to have graduated this December with her
B. S. in Nursing. She was twenty two years
old at the time of her death.
It is hoped that the fund drive can be
,concluded -within a short time, and
'Williams urged that those who have been
considering making a contribution, to do
so at their earliest convenience.
The $2,000 raised by the committee will
be matched from a fund at the University,
to make the total $4,000. These funds will
be invested and only the interest will be
used for the perpetual scholarship to be*
given to a deserving nursing student.
The wonderful aspect of such a
memorial scholarship," Williams said, "a
that deserving students will benefit from it
for generations to come".
Those who wish to make a contribution
iney do so by sending it to the Cindy Hill
Scholarship Fund, Alumni Office, Murray
State University. They my also hand it, to
any member of the committee which is as_
follows: Don Robinson, Dr. Rijth Cote,
Chuck Shuffett, Mrs. Nadine Turner, Gene
McCutcheon, Walt Apperson, Pete
Waldrop, Sid liAasley, and Williams.
Cloudy and NII4
Partly cloudy and rhild with slight chan-
ce of thundershowers tonight, low in the
• low to mid 60s. Partly. cloudy =load w4h
chance of thundershowers Wednesday,
high in the upper. 70s to low 80s. Thursday
partly cloudy add cooler with sliglit chance
of a shower
In Our 96th Year
the Capitol hours before the hearing to
plan tactics within the limited time al-
lotted.
The star speaker for the antiERA faction
was Phyllis Schlafly, a conservative
columnist and commentator.
The speaker arousing some of the
greatest response from the pro-ERA group
was Katherine Peden of Louisville, a for-
mer state commerce commissioner who
referred to Miss Schlafly as "the Illinois
trespasser."
Miss Peden made her point at the outset
by declaring, "I am a native Kentuckian."
Miss Schlafly was not a scheduled
speaker on the agenda, and it was learned
the pro-ERA forces tried vainly to block
her 'Speech on the ground she is net from
Kentucky.
The hours of arguments, punctuated of-
ten by applause, yielded little that has not
been said on the national scene.
In general the pro-ERA camp said it was
about time women were treated like
humans and that ERA would not cause the
disruption and chaos alleged by opponents.
The anti-ERA forces asserted the
proponents don't really know what .the
(See ERA, Page 16)
FRANKFORT, Ky.—The Bureau of
Vocational Education in the Kentucky
Department of Education has approved
funding for the Articulation Project for
Allied Health in Murray and Madisonville.
Money for the $1&859 project comes
primarily fromiunds allotted the state by
the Vocational Education Amendments of
1968. This is to be a cooperative effort by
the Madisonville State .Vocational-
Technical School apd Murray State
University.
The Project's purpose is to develop a
system of credit transfer for- vocational
and -college students in the health field.
Presently, vocational students in certified
respiratory therapy technician ,programs
cannot transfer credit to continue their
education to the associate or baccalaurate
level.. . ... •
Ray I. Dunn, Allied Health Cdordinator
at Murray State University, is the project
director.
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Atter000n, July 8, 1975 15' Per Copy
THEAltiDEPENDENCE DAY FIREWORKS DISPLAY originally scheduled for luty 413ut postponed on two otcassionsbecause of inclement weather, canee oft with a big BANG at the City Park last night. The dazzling display, sponsored by
the Murray Park and Recreation Department thrilled the many youngsters and adults who gathered at the park.
Staff Photo by Gene Mc(Tutcheon
Two Sugar Companies Announce
Price Hikes; GM Indicates Rise
By G. G. LaBELI.E
Associated Press Writer
Two leading sugar companies are in-
creasing wholesale prices today and
General Motors Corp. has given new in-
dications of a rise in 1976 car prices.
GM indicated Monday it will hike its 1976
car prices by 6 per cent or about $300 a car.
And the National Bureau of Economic
Research said it's ready to officially an-
nounce a recession has been going on.
Meanwhile, two reportsindicated an end
to the recession, though they disagreed
about how .strong recovery would be, and
the stock market took another drop amid
fears of interest rates rising.
The Dow Jones industrial average was
off 10.71 at 861.08 Monday, with analysts
laying the drop to-..asacantimiing rico  'in
short-term interest rates and expectations"'
will announce that the nation has been-1
going through a recession.
The private, nonprofit organization —
which has been accepted by the govern-
ment as the official word on when reces-
sions and booms occur will say the
current recession began in November 1973
as the oil producing countries began their
oil embargo. 
-"Certainly the country knew we were in
a recession without our having to say so,"
the spokesman said. But we don't come
off with these announcements haphazar-
dly. And an earlier announcement might
have been psychologically damaging and
hindered a recovery."
Signs of, a recovery were noted by the
National Association of Purchasing Agen-
ts, inc., and the University of Michigan's
quarterly consumer survey.
that the Federal Reserve may push a •
policy of tighter credit to avoid a renewal , Fcty
of inflation. • e_ Wells Ea •rn-s Coveted Rating--The- two;eent per -Paiiiid -like in •




Several items of business were con-
sidered by the Calloway County Board of
Education at its regular meeting Monday
night, including the acceptance of bids on
various items. --
A milk bid that represents no increase
over last year's price was accepted from
the Ryan Milk Co. The bid is for .0825 cents
per half pint for white milk and .0925 cents
for chocolate.
A bid from the Hopkinsville Tire Co. was
accepted far tires, with four categories of
tires included. Gould Oil Co. was awarded
the board's contract for gasoline, with no
specific price quoted. Gould agreed to
furnish the board with gasoline at three
cents over their cost per gallon.
Holton and Melugin Insurance Agency
was awarded the contract for workmen's
compensatipn insurance, with a low bid of
$6,405. All school bus liability Insurance
bids were rejected and the board voted to
readv_ertise for no fault insurance on the
buses as soon as notification is received on
a recommendation from the Division of
Pupil Transportation of the State -
b4Departmentif jofa FI:42drvuc_taption in Frankfort.
No bids were received according to
s'a tittfTe reach:Tr-tiled:— -
The board also moved and approved that4
work begin toward enlarging parking lots
and driveways at the three count.
elementary schools, with work to hopefully
be completed by the time school begins.
Mrs. Betty Webb and Opal Galloway
were named as 6us drivers of the year by ,
the board Monday. The award is based on
a non-accident driving record as well as
economy in bus maintenance Costs.
The board voted to purchase two new 66-
passenger school buses at a cost of about
;12,000. each. The estimfted price
represents about a $3,000 incfease from
last year's price.
The board also voted down a motion to
pay four or five bus drivers for extra
mileage driven, according to Supt. Miller
Miller said the entire situation of bus
drivers salaries is still under consideration
by the board. Also approved was the
transfer-of-SS ,500 to each ot the derogatory
schools for purchase of physical education
equipment.
Mansfield Says Gasoline
To Be $1; Ford Says No









Deaths & Funerals    16,
wholesale grocery sugar prices anno..•
by Amstar Corp. and Sucrest Corp. T.' •
ses an eight-month decline in trie
wholesale price of sugar.
The increase, blamed on higher costs fer
raw sugar, puts Amstar's wholesale price
at 26.1 cents per pound and Sucrest's at
25.9 cents per pound. It will be up to
groceries whether they pass along the hike-
to consumers.
The indication of higher 1976 auto prices
came in GM's confirmatfbn that it
privately notified dealers last month of a
maximum hike of 6 per cent to fleet
buyers. This was seen as a sign of price
hikes planned for all GM vehicles in-
cludin_g_those sold to individuals.
A' National Bureau of Economic Resear-
cla-spokesinaa..said, meanwhile,-thet the
bureau's upcoming quarterly publication
Mrs. Faye Wells, 816 Sha-Wa Circle. has
become the first Calloway County
recipient of the coveted rating of Certified
Professional Secretary CPS).
A secretary for I9,..„yeara._ Mss. .,118„
successfully; Completed all sections ,,f a
comprehensiveaexamination adminal,
--- by-the Institute. for Cerlifying Secretor s,
an international organization, to e
the status, -
11i
MYSTERY MAN WINNER—David King, president of 'the Murray-Call4)‘• 1‘
• County Jaycees, presents season passes to the Callbway County•Fair to Mrs e.1)
. Collins, as the first -winner of the •Jaycee-iponsored "Mystery man" contsa.
"'Cedric Paschatl, left, was the first""
mystery an has-ben selected and the lucky person who asks him;-Do %i)
have the tickets to tIse ElthrwaY °limy tairluty14-49" will be asilatdekl a set OS
season tickets fp "air events. With Mrs. Collins are her daughter Reneta, anfl r
niece, tee Anti' I or khart: r Staff Photo by Due,'
The six-part CPS examination, given
annually and based on an analysis of
secretarial work with emphasis on
Judgment, understanding and ad-
ministrative abilitreovers such areas as:
Environmental relationships in
business; biAiness and public policy-,
economics of management, financial
analysis and the mathematics of business.
communications and decision making, and
recommended office procedures.
Each section of the examination is given
during a. two-day session at one of In-
stitute's testing centers, one of which is
located at Murray State University.
eCxaanmdiinaiond dates have five years in which to
complete all six sections of the
At Murray State University, where she
has been employed for he past seven.
years, Mrs., Wells is secretary to M. C.
Garrott, director of information,and public
Erwin, sporfrin-
formation specialist, and the University's
radio-television specialist, a post held until
recently by Gil. Gilbert. •
Before joining the information and
'public servicet staff, she was a special-.
_ projects secretary in.the office of former
President Harry M. Sparks for one year,
and three years was secretary to the
University omburisdran and the 'director (2_39
ie u en I trgarramg.
The daughter of- Mo•—ead Mrs. John
Ralph Clark, Route 2.) Hazel. Mrs. Wells,
also vaas manager arid secretary to the
superintendent of the Murray Natural Gas
ASHINGTON (AP) — President Ford says the price of gasoline probably
will not reach $1 a gallon, but Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield predicts
there's a good chance it will.
Mansfield told newsmen on Capitol Hill Monday that the retail price will rise.
to $1 if oil-producing countries go ahead with threatened price hikes and if
Ford's energy policies are carried out.
He also attacked recent price increases by major oil firms, amounting to
about 3 cents a gallon. "I-do not believe the profits of the oil companies are so
scarce that they needed to impose these July 1 increases," Mansfield said.
At the White House, Press Secretary Ron Nessen was asked if Ford thinks
gasoline prices might go to 85 or 90 cents a gallon and whether the President
would consider that excessive. Nessen said Ford "sees no indication that it
could go that high."
Nessen also accused Congress of dragging its feet on the President's energy
program, which calls for increased taxes on gasoline with much of the money
rebated to the public.
"The people complaining when they pulled up to the gas pump this weekend
ought to tell their congressmen and senators, who are home this week, that they
want to start getting that money back through a tax rebate which the President
has proposed," Nessen said.
,afrowaiiraisaasaaesiiia,
System for more than 11 years before
joining the Murray State staff.
She is married.to Martin Wells, captain
with the City of Murray Police Depart-
rn'AI, and they have one son, Stephen
/ AIL lab
MRS. FAYE. WELLS
Clark, la a third grade student at Re4,ert-
IL-5gbagl.....Thea—ar-e.,.  merrthowc nf 
Seventh and Poplar church of Christ.
As the first secretary in Calloway
- County to earn the Certhied Professional




A 15-year old Benton girl was killed in a
oneoli-car accident late Monday in Marshall
County, according to Kentucky. State
Charlotte A. Bell, Route Two, Benton.
was pronounced dead at the scene after the
car in which she was riding went out of
control and overturned.
The accident occurred on Kentucky
highway 348, 'one Mile westRenton,
according to Ted Thompson, the state
trooper who investigated the accident.
According to Thompson's report, Miss
Bell was a passenger in a car driven by 17-
year old David W. Gordon, Route Eight,.
Benton. when the car went out of control on -
a hill crest, struck a Sewer culvert, and
overturned. Theaaccident_e_csurredal 1 : qo_
/i,:s.iti.-nfiV.MnaivorsaiynCiiide her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Frank Bell, Routs Two, Benton:
,grandparents, Mr. and Mks. Colvin Fisk.
and Mr. and c'Mrs. Tolen Bell; a great-
grandmother' Mrs. Lucy Fisg; a great-
grandfather Beat Smith; one sister,_Kelley
Sue Bell, and a brother, Frankie Lynn; all
of Route Two Benton.
Funeral services will be  at one p. m
---nrirrmiy-Trrtrft t. oilier ChaFerTiriTh Riv
Mayo Mansfield officiating'.' Burial vntt-be
in the Bitterest Cemetery. The Collier
Funeral Home is in charge of
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Special Events Planned This Week
9,1 Milk, land Between Lakes
Visitors to Land Between The
Lakes this week can take a step
into the areas past by joining
the naturalist as lie explores the
area through sketching, a
stream stroll, photography, or a
moonlight walk. These and
other events including a seven-
mile and cookout are on
tap at Land Between The Lakes
this week to delight all ages.
Activities to please any
camper can be found at Hillman
Ferry, Rushing Creek, and
Piney family campgrounds.
Hikes, movies, organized
vames, or simply being alone
are typical of things the camper
can enjoy.
Besides the three family
campgrounds, 24 Informal Use
Areas along Kentucky Lake and
Lake Barkley are available to
the public. Facilities include
chemical toilets, picnic tables
and grills, and launching
ramps. There is a $2 per night
fee charge at the family
campgrounds, while camping at
an Informal Use Area is free.
Reservations are now being
taken for Day-Camping at Land
Between The Lakes. Any
organized group may register
for one-day camps where
college students gaining on-the-
job experience assist group
leaders in demonstrations and
training in outdoor skills,
sports, and environmental
education. The program is open
UUFM SIX teals Of age
older and reservations may be
made by contacting Recreation
Services at 502-924-5602.
Calendar Of Events
July 11 - NATURE SKET-
CHING-Capture the scenery in
pencil and pen and ink drawings
in an introductory sketching
Adams, Boyden,
Gardens Visited
- • The Summer Garden Tour for
. the Garden Department of the
  Murray Woman's Club was held
• with the members meeting at
1:00 p. m. at the clubhouse to
view a film entitled -The
Deciduous Forest," after which
the group toured four yards.
Mrs. John H. Adams, 917
North 16th Street, a Department
member, offered her yard for
viewing as an example of a
natural setting using native
shrubs and trees.
For contrast, the tour
progressed to the residence of
and Mrs. Bill Boyden on
Doran Road. Here, carefully
landscaped areas were viewed,
ranging from topiary trees and
rock gardens to rose gardens.
Next, Mrs. Gene King, 1508
Belmont, welcomed the group,
HO IOC 10110.111621 DIU=
Starts FRI
July 25





Roomy Port 1Nclone EEL manor
workshop. Empire Farm, 9:30
a.m. to 12 noon.
July 12 - BIROS AND
BEASTS-Our naturalist
presents an introduction to the
wildlife of Land Between The
Lakes through slides. Center
Station, 2 p.m.
July 13 - SERENDIPITY-
STROLL-In the cool of the
evening join our naturalist for a
45-minute walk to discover the
historical and natural -features
of the area. Meet at Center
Station 6 p.m.
July 14 - STREAM STROLL-
Don tennis shoes and join our
naturalist for a refreshing look
at stream ecology. 2 p.m. Jenny
Ridge picnic area.
July 15-HAYRIDE AND
COOKOUT-Climb aboard for a
7-mile trip along back conalry._
roads with a midway stop for
cookout. 75 cents per person.
Make reservations before 1












techniquesA  Tw oEyaBrnld
through a camera's eye. Meet
at Center Station at 9:30 a.m.
MOONLIGHT-A 2-mile
leisurely walk arotuid Hematite
Lake interpreting night sounds
•arid,sights. Meet- at -Hematite-
Lake in the Environmental
E.ducalion Center at 8:30 p.m.
For further information
concerning any activity at Land
Between The Lakes write: Land
Between The Lakes, TVA,




and while escorting them
around her yard pointed out a
large variety of appropriately
used foundation and boundary
shrubs and trees.
To see carefully tended rose
gardens and perennial and
annual beds, the group visited
the residence of Rev. and Mrs.
M. C. Galloway, 519 South 6th.
Mrs. Galloway is a Garden
Department member.
Refreshments were served at
the clubhouse following the
tour. Hostesses were Mrs. Peter
Whaley, Mrs. Fred Morton,
Mrs. Freed Cotharn, and Mrs.
John Adams.
Ladies Day Golf To
Be Held Wednesday
The regular ladies day golf
will be held at the Murray
Country Club on Wednesday.
July 9, with Peggy Billington as
golf hostess.
Parings will be made at the
tee at nine a. m.
A luncheon will be served at
noon with Frances Matarazzo
as chairman of the hostesses.
MANAGE ARTHRITIS
For arthritis, a balanced diet
is best. Choose a wide variety of
foods from the four-food-
groups-the meat group, the milk
group, fruit and vegetables, and
enriched or whole grain breads
and cereals. No food causes or
cures arthritii. But good
general nutrition and sufficient
rest will help you to managi
your arthritis more sue.
cessfully.
LAST DAYS!
Don1 'I AR HQUAILE" in SIN-
SURROUND- k wa not be hown in
Sensurround again en Murray Seri-
vra rroond c an not be Fill on TV or al
the Drive In Theatre. SD TT NOW
Mfg ellr Ci LVIES HMV NES SH
Piano students of Mrs. Linda Wright and Mrs. Carol Kelly were presented in recital on June 5
at the Fellowship Hall of first Baptist Church in Murray. Pictured are those who participated: left
to right, front row; Tracey Beyer, Cheryl Johnsf6n, Melonie Futrell, Denise Braboy, and Jeremy
Wh;te, back row, Mrs. Kelly, Leah Hill, Ricky McCuiston, Wendy Lovett, Jamie Barnett, Joyce
Noel, Donna Braboy, Rita Hendricks, Sharon Boggess, Tonya McCuiston, Debbie Newell, and
Not pictured were Jo Beth Norwood, Jill Burkeen, Leigh Anne Harmon, and Carla
Barnett.
Pool Party, Oaks Garrison And Hutchens
Club Friday Night
A Pool Party will be held at
the Oaks Country Club for
seventh and eighth grade
members on Friday, July 11,
from 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Each member may bring two
non-member guests, and a
charge of fifty cents per person
will be made.
In charge of arrangements
are _Ian Baker_lla _Briasimrand
Joyce Thomas.
Luncheon Planned
By Golden Age Club
The Golden Age Club will hold
its, monthly potluck luncheon
Friday, July 11, at twelve noon
at. the social hall of the First
United Methodist Church.
In charge of arrangements
will be Mr. and Mrs. 0. C.
McLemore, Mrs. Meme Mat-
tingly, Mrs. Artis Fuqua, Mrs.
Birdie Parker, and Miss Erin
Montgomery.
It Marks A Spot -•
Mark the spot for the
nail to hang a picture by
moistening the forefinger
and placing it on the spot.
Plans have been completed
by Miss Shiela Garrison,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cassel
Garrison of Murray, for her
marriage to Michael Earl
Dr. Ether* Attends
Heigh CM Seminar
Dr. V. W. Etherton of Murray
has returned from New
Orleans, Louisiana, where he
attended a four day advanced
training seminar conducted by
the Parker Chiropractic
Research Foundation, headed
by Dr. James W. Parker.
Special guest at the July
Homecoming Seminar was
actor Bob Cummings. Other
guest speakers included Harold
Greenwald, Ph.d., author and
professor of clinical psychology
at U.S. International Univer-
sity, San Diego, California;
Mrs. Helen Andelin, Santa
Barbara, California, founder of
the Fascinating Womanhood
course for wives; and Charlotte,
North Carolina, television and
radio host Ty Boyd.
Special classroom instructors
were X-ray interpretation
authority Dr. Russell Erhardt,
and Dr. George Goodheart,
developer of chiropractic
techniques in Kinesiology.
A special awards banquet was





Ray Hutchens, Sr., father of Kevin Jay is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Steve Comptonthe groom-elect, will be best
man. Groomsmen will be Tom of 1709 Plainview, Murray, for
their baby boy, weighing sevenWhittemore and Tom Lossner.
Hutchens, son of Mr. and Mrs. C*4n Garrison and- Kenny pounds, born on April 18 at the
Ray Hutchens, Sr., or
Hopkinsville.
Ar•ov4 --mad - cut
Saturday, July 12, at six p. m. at
.the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church with Rev. Roy Gibson
officiating. Music will be by
Miss Lucy Forrest, organist,
and Jimmy Burkeen, soloist.
Miss Martha Hendon will be
the maid of honor. Bridesmaids
will be Miss Cindy Garrison and
Miss Jane Hutchens, sister of At Jonathon Creek
the bride-elect and groom-elect- 
The annual WMU Day will be
held at the Jonathan Creek
Baptist Assembly on Thursday,
July 10, at 9:30 a. m. This is for
women from all churches in the
area
Featured speakers will be
Mrs Paul Grossman of
Senegal, Africa, and Miss Rosa
Feichter. A nursery for small
children and special activities
for older children will also be
included in the day's events.
AT MAYO'S
Mrs. Jack Norsworthy is
undergoing special tests at
Mayo's 'Clinic at Rochester,
Minn. Her address while there
is Mrs. Jack Norsworthy,
Martin Hotel, Room 222,
Rochester, Minn. 55901.
MONDAY, JULY 14, 1975
5:00 P. M. - 4-H Rabbit Show
7:00 P. M. - Official Opening
, TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1975
10:00 A. M. - Halstein-Friesian Cattle Show
7:30 P.M.-Motorcycle Races
StUbblefteld will be ushers:
Following the ceremony a
.repaptige-164,4*. ihai44-411414e.
fellowship hall of the church.
All relatives and friends are







Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John .Coriititon and Mr. afitt
Mrs. , Kenneth J. Owen of
Murray. Great grandparents
are Mrs. Jim Wilcox of Hazel,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Compton
of Murray, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Owen of Florida.
UNDERWOOD BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Un-
derwood of Hazel are the
parents of a baby boy, Brooks
Alan, weighing six pounds, born





upal Underwood of Hazel and





Tennis (Nite Owl -Tour-
nament) Mixed Doubles will be
from 6:30 to eleven p.m. at the
Murray Country Club through
July 11.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of tba Eastern Star will
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Hall.
Wednesday, July 9 ,
Women of Oaks Country Club
will play bridge at 9:30 a.m.
with Freda Butterworth, 753-
1293, as hostess. Make reser-
vations by Tuesday noon.
Seniority Salute, day for
senior citizens, will be held in
Land Between the Lakes.
Potluck lunch at noon and meet
at Hematite Lake near Center
Station at ten a.m.
Activities for senior citizens
will be at the Community
Center on North 2nd Street at
one p.m. Call 753-0929 by 11:30
a.m, for transportation.
Bowling for senior citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30
p.m.
Women of the Murray
Country Club will have ladies
day luncheon at noon at the club
with Mrs. Sal Matarazzo as
chairman of the hostesses.
Tennis (Juniors' Doubles)
will he fromAht _mti. to tvegtvg
naiir at the Murray Couritry
Club.
Softball practice for senior
citizens will be from eight to ten
a.m. Call 753-0929 for in-
formation.
Senior Citizens of Dexter
Community will meet at 9:30
-a.m.-at the-Dexter- C-ORIMUflit
Center.
Wesleyan Circle of First
United Methodist Church
Women will meet with Mrs.
Gordon Moody at 7:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Helen Hodges as guest
speaker.
Thursday, July 10
Baptist Young Women of
First Baptist Church will meet
. __at Perkins Pancake House at
5:30 p. m.
Thursday, July 18
Meeting of the Welcome
Wagon Newcomers Club has
been cancelled for this month.
Blood River Associational
Baptist Young Women will meet
at New Zion Baptist Church at
7:30 p. m.
Murray Chapter Parents
Without Partners will meet at
the United Campus Ministry at
eight p. m. with Mrs. Helen
Hodges as speaker.'
Blood River WMU Day will be
held at Jonathan Creek Baptist
Assembly at ten a. m. with Mrs.
Paul Grossman of Senegal,
Africa, and Miss Rosa Feichter
as speakers.
murray Chapter No. 92 R. A.
M. and Murray Council No. 50
R. & S. M. will meet at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Serendipity Stroll in the Land
Between the Lakes will start at
the Center Station at ten a. m.
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
m. for senior citizens with a
demonstration on "Canning
Food" at 10:15, sack lunch at
noon, discuss fair exhibits at
one p. m. and square dance
lessons at 1:30 p. m.
Friday, July 11
Twilight golf will be held at
the Murray Country Club at 5:45
p. m. with Tom Muehleman as
chairman.
Pool party for seventh and
eighth grade members will be
- at-the Oaks entnitry-Olistilnair
7:30 to 10:30 p. m. Each
member may bring two non-
member guests, and charge is
fifty cents per 15erson.
Golden Age Club will have a
potluck luncheon at noon at the
social hall of the First United
Methodist Church..
• •
Hen County Uttle 
Group will present the program
at the Paris Landing State Park
amphitheatre at eight p. m.
Shopping for Senior Citizens
of_Dexter will be from A:30 to
11:38 a. m. and for -Murray
senior citizens at 12:30 p. m. to
Roses and downtown.
Little Miss Murray-Calloway




1975 Datsun Station Wagon
to be given away
Saturday, July 19
Donated by Murray Datsun, Inc.
THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1975
:00 P. M. - Kiddies Day
- 6:00 P. M. - 4-H & FFA Dairy Show
7:30 P. M. - Ronnie Milsap Show
Ronnie Milfop
Reserved Tickets maybe ob-
tained from. . Peoples Bank,
Bank of Murray, Long John
Silvers, Montgomery Ward
These tickets includes admission
-terthefatrand gram Milt In701:1— ---
*"41`*************************** At Alt **********************• . •
WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1975
10:00 A. M. - Jersey Cattle Show
5 00 P. M. - Open Rabbit Show
7:30 P. M. - Nation-wide Demolition Derby
FRIDAY, JULY 18, 1975..
10:00 A. M - Beef Cattle Shows'
7:30 P. M. - Roller Derby
INTERNATIONAL SKATING DERBY PRES
ALL GIRL
HUNDERBIRDS VS. BOMBERS
SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1975
10:00 A. m. - Horse-&Mule.Pulling
,I Weigh in 6 a. m.-9 a. ru.)
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago I started a penpal
relationship with a man in prison, and we exchanged
pictures. He said he "fell in love with my picture,' but afterwe corresponded a while, he realized he really loved me. I fellin love with him, too, crazy as it may seem.
%reit, he was released four months ago, and we haven'tseen each other yet because I have been putting it off. We
live 1,600 miles apart and he offered to send me plane fare,
but I've been making excuses such as "I've been sick."
The truth is that I've gained so much weight since that
picture I sent him was taken, I am ashamed for him to see
He has a job now and said he would come to see me, but
his parole officer says he has to wait a while. So, for now I
am safe.
I am 23, and he is 26. I am afraid that if I put him off any
Longer, I will lose him. Can you licip me? 
FAT AND ASHAMED
DEAR ASHAMED: First, tell him the truth. (He may
iwt mind.) The9...-see..4k.dootei.a.tad get...cm ,a.diet-yemossalwa......with. tr there'schn Overeaters Anonymous chapter in your
area, join it. If Overeaters .Anonymous can't help you,
nobody can. Good luck and God bless.
DEAR ABBY: About that wife who complained because
her husband showed her no affection after lovemaking: She
remarked, "If a man would just take his lady love in his
arms and hold her, arid maybe give her a little kiss on the
nose afterward, it would mean so much."
In response, you wrote that you wondered how many
women suffered in silence from such a seemingly minor
oversight. _
My question is:, "Whose oversight is it?" If the lady
wants a hug or kiss on the nose, why can't she give HIM
one in the hope that he'll respond in kind? Why assume that
it's the man's responsibility to know what's going on in the
woman's mind? By what mysterious talent are men
supposed to know this?
If a woman is so stupid that she just suffers in silence, it's
no wonder that she doesn't get the kind of attention she
wants. .
I would say. "Do unto others.
DEAR MAN: My reply was intended to tip off the manwho rolls over and starts snoring three minutes after the big
love scene. It's hard to kiss a man on the nose when he turnsahis back to you
DEAR ABBY: I appreciate your answer to the young
lady who jnferred that because her boyfriend did
needlepoint, he was less of a man.
I've been doing needlepoint for a year, and I find it
tremendous therapy for the nerves. II do crewel and crochet,
too.) I still have time to work 60 hours a week, play tennis,
chess and backgammon. And in case yOu're wondering
about my masculinity, my wife is expecting in December
PETE IN SCHNECTADY
DEAR PETE: Congratulations-on all counts.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hills,












School attending (75-76 school year) Grade
Member of any squad. ...Yes 
For more information contact
Peggy Rogers (489-2715)
or Kathie Broach (489-2148)
Fee $6.00 includes instruction, insurance and refresh-
ments)
Registration from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon on
Friday, July 11, in back of Calloway High
School. Please bring completed registration
form;
GET SET FOR A WINNING SEASON py
ATTENDING THE CHEERLEADING







Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) VIA
Leave the status quo in all
phases of your life unless you
are forced to make changes
because of some unexpected
developments. But, even then,
act reservedly.
TAURUS
I Apr. 21 to May 21) 64ii?
Personal relationships highly
congenial. In fact, your career
status may be boosted by an
influential person.
GEMINI
(May 72 to June 21)
Extravagance in general not
recommended, but spending on
business entertaining now
justified if good will results.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) 13K:3)
Don't let loyalty to an
associate involve you in a
dubious situation. It's a day for
being strictly conventional.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) 124c
The use of an old strategy or
.plece_of-adviceesay- be. yew..
best stand-by now. Look out for
things :*offbeat" or out-of;
context, however. They could
mislead.
VIRGO






(Sept:. 24 to-Cict, 23) AEI
Job matters may require
some special attention, perhaps
a change of method. A state of
readiness advised - to cope
with the unexpected.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) ril ietC#
Unusual tact needed in
domestic and social circles.
Don't "make waves" or stir up
needless dissension - only too
easily done now...0 you are not
alert.
SAGITTARIUS .0440.
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) it
Aspects stimulate your knack
for handling matters which
involve many persons. Espe-
cially favored: legal matters,
government work and media-
tion etween opposing forces.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
Someone will throw down the
gauntlet. The challenge will
stimulate you and give you a
bright idea - if you get busy at
once.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Be objective and watch for
opportune moments to advance
your interests. Combine your
best ideas with those of others
- for the benefit of all.
PISCES
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
Fine Neptune influences. Be
on 'the lookout for good leads,
projects with substantial
background. Maritime in-
terests, creative pursuits and
travel especially favored.
YOU BORN TODAY are
realistic, steadfast and ex-
tremely meticulous in handling
details. Through your talents
and personality, it seems as if
you were made for service to
mankind for, whatever you do,
that will be the ultimate end.
You may fulfill your mission
through an important invention,
through writing, lecturing or
teaching; may even hit upon a
great scientific discovery -
especially in the field of
medicine - or, with your great
love of heritage and tradition,
become an outstanding his-
torian or a journalist ,in-
terpreting current events.to the
ultimate benefit of future
historians. Even if you turn to
art, which you may well do,
your painting, music or writing
will carry a "message." Traits
to curb: impatience, hyper-
sensitivity, jealousy. Birthdate
of: Henry Hallam, Eng.
historian; Elias Howe, Inventor
of the sewing machine.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
. Mrs. Samuel Wallace of
Murray has been dismissed
from 1.ourdes Hospital,
Paducah
Dr. Dewey H. Jones, right, associate professor of history at
California Baptist College, Riverside, received a 20 year ser-
vice pin during a recent faculty-staff banquet. Before coming
to Cal Baptist, Jones served 25 years in Kentucky Baptist
pastorates, was a member of the Kentucky Baptist Executive
Board and moderator of Logan County and Greenup
Associations of Baptists. He received his M. A. (1958) from
Claremont Graduate School and a B.A. (1941) from Murray
State (College) University. He is a member of the American
Historical Association. Jones is married to the former Loleta
Enoch of Marion, Ky. They have six children, Robert K;Dewey R; forita Tatum; Philip L: Ben C.; and Ida Dabney.
Making the presentation is Stephen Carleton, academic
dean of the college.
Murray Chapter Of PWP Plans Meeting
Murray Chapter of Parents
Without Partners will meet
Thursday, July 10, at eight p. m.
at the United Campus Ministry
building on North 15th Street.
Mrs. Harlan Hodges, well
known speaker and dramatist,
Sista Offiaelv Of hieing/low! Rea* Assecietbn Visit Here
will present a special program.
Baby sitting services will be
provided. All members and
prospective members are urged
to attend. PWP is for parents
single for reason of death,
divorce, separation, or never
having been married.
Dorothy Jones, president of
Kentucky State Council of In-
ternational Readrng
Association ( KSC-IRA ), Joe
Clark, state "coordinator, and
Judy Lay, president-elect
rscently visited the new Speech
and Hearing building on the
Murray State University
campus.
The purpose of their meeting
was to see Kentucky's new
headquarters for KSC-IRA
housed on the third floor of the
new building in the Speech and
Hearing building.
The Murray Area Council of
KSC-IRA is quite proud that this
area was chosen as the
headquarters for the state
council. The officers were
escorted through the area by
past president, Dr. Yancey
Watkins, Associate Professor of
Reading at MSU.
A meeting was also held to
discuss plans for the Kentucky
FAT ESSENTIAL
Everybody knows what fafis.
It accumulates under your belt
when you eat too much and
exercise too little. But fat also
makes foods tastier and meat
tender. And some fat in our diet
is essential. So don't avoid fats
for fear of heart disease and
overweight. Just be moderate in
how much you eat.
32 FLOZ.(1 QUART)
State Council's Fall Conference
to be held October 10 and 11.
The Murray Area Council will
help sponsor this, the first such
conference in this area. The
tentative itinaraq includes a
speaker. prowinent in the field
of Reading, a large display of
teacticr-made materials from
KSC-IRA local councils, and
several short institutes.
The Murray Area Council
invites anyone interested in the
improvement of Reading. to
become involved in this event
by contacting Johnna Puttnoff,
1605 Miller Ave., Murray, My.
42071, 153-7906 or Judy Mull,
Box 51r, Cadiz, K. 42211, 522-
6264.
KENTUCKY'S OFFICERS of International Reading
Association for 1975-76 ate, left to right Dorothy Jones,
president; Joe Clark, coordinator; Yancey Watkins. past
president and Judy Lay, president-elect
..1.11911.COLA,-•• "PILP11,.'• AND ••Twt3T-AiNAV" AIM 11111111111TIVIID TMADLNA11•110, Pewit°, tolc
The 6-Quart 6-Pak
Pepsi-Cola's biggest carton
gives you Pepsi-Cola's biggest
savings Six 32 ounce bottles
of great tasting Pepsi-Cola at
remarkable ounce for ounce
savings Six returnable quarts
with reseal caps in one totable
PEES I-COIR
carton that give you the sav-
ings only quantity buying can.
And the carry-back carton is
the perfect way to return your
empties for a refund. Enjoy the
double value of the 6-Quart
6-Pak the quality taste of
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Editorials and opinionated articles en this page are presented fur
the purpeee of providing atm= for the free exchange of ddieringlirs to the edam .in respense to editorials andopuuonstsd tirades are encouraged.
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Guest Editorial
Let Tom Write It
Do something well, and they'll
keep piling work on you. Thomas
jeffe.rson may have been thinking
about is truism when it came
time to 'Write the Declaration of
Independence.
The Continental Congress set up
a five-man committee to prepare
the Declaration. Included were






THIS GROUP was fully capable
of thinking lofty thoughts. But it
soon became apparent that
somebody had to get down to the
drudgery of putting words on
paper.
Livingston and Sherman just
weren't literary types. Franklin
could have done it, but he said he
was sick. So it came down to
Adams and Jefferson.
Years later, Adams... recalled:
"The committee met, discussed
the subject, and then appointed
Mr. Jefferson and me to make the




"What can be your reasons?'
"Reason first—You are a
Virginian, and a Virginian ought
to appear at the head of thg
business. Reason second—I am
obnoxious, suspected and un-
popular. You are very much
otherwise. Reason third—You can
u,:te ten times better than I can.'
'Veil,' said Jefferson, ̀ if you
are decided, I will do as well as I
can." .
SO JEFFERSON SPENT two
weeks molding the ideas and
feelings of the Congress into
ringing prose. Then Congress
debated, and amended—and in so
doing killed what Jefferson
considered some of his best
writing.
But finally the dOcument—
certainly one of the most im-
portant in the world's history—
was accepted.
And Jefferson didn't even get a
byline, which sometimes is all a
writer has to show for his effort.
—Skalight—gienerson—PrePeroad.. to never- -ItIMV/111thiefl— trr 'me to make the draught.
"I said, 'I will not.'




will you not?" asked
Jefferson's favorite phrases were
overtaken by the editing pen, but








(A Column for Readers Who Haven't Tivise to
Review the Congreseional Record Daily)
, r ,,,,, 1 •
till
Garrott's Galley
Now Ed Chrismari Knows How
He Became Rotary President
By M. C. Garrott
Ed Chrisman, in assuming the
presidency of the Murray Rotary Club
July 3 and in his characteristically humble
style, remarked:
"I have often wondered how this honor
has come to me with so many more men in
the club with talents far greater than
mine. Looking over this group here today
and seeing men like Bill Furgerson,
Tommy Brown, Gene Tarry and others.
"Then I know why I was named
president of the club." ,
++++
At another point, Ed noted that he, after
looking over the long list of past presidents
of the 51-year-old club, apparently was the
only "foreigner" to hold office:
"Other than Bob Moyer, who practically
is a native of Murray and Calloway
County," he said, "all the others seem to
be native sons."
Then pausing for a moment, he said,
"But that's not going to affect my ego in
the least."
++++
We in Rotary are looking forward to a
great year under Ed's colorful leadership.
There's never a dull moment when he is at
the lectern.
Last month when Paul Deitzel, the new
Ohio Valley Conference commissioner,
was the principal speaker, Ed, as vice-
president, was presiding in the absence of
the president Ted Billington, who along
ference rules were strictly complied with
and that his decisions would be based
solidly upon them.
At the conclusion of the commissioner's
remarks, Ed stood up and thanked him for
his participation in the program. Then he
said, "We especially applaud your com-
ments regarding the conference rules and
how you intend to follow them to the letter
in making your decisions.
..'We just want you to know that we think
this is great — just as long as those
decisions are in our favor."
++++
The way Ed takes over reminds me of an
automotive maintenance school I was
involved in during "the big war" down at
Fort Sam Houston, now in the very heart of
San Antonia, Tex.
The post commander, a pretty rough old
colonel, had decreed that every officer on
the post should attend a school in "first
echelon maintenance." That was the
iv classification at that time of the level of
maintenance the driver could perform on
his vehicle to help prevent other,_ more
expensive repairs.
Qur unit was designated tile
organization to set up and operate the
school, which we proceeded to do,
naturally.
One of our instructors was a rather
brash young first lieutenant from
somewhere up in New Jersey, and theday
he stepped up to the microphone for the




SENATOR JOHN TOWER (Texas) ". . .
I am introducing today the Farmers
Market Act of 1975, a bill (S. 1985) to en-
courage the direct marketing of
agricultural commodities from farmers to
consumers. This is a modest proposal in
terms of investment by the Federal
Government, but it will have significant
impact on the prices received by farmers,
and the prices paid by consumers for farm
products. . .
"In addition, consumers are able to
obtain farm products othigher quality for
their food dollars.
"Before the advent of today's gleaming
supermarket system, open markets were
the primary system of distributing
agricultural products from farmers to
consumers. Today, such farmers markets,
and derivations of the concept of direct
farmer-consumer marketing, can serve as
a valuable, and economically viable,
alternative to the shopping center
supermarket. . .
The advantage of the direct farmer
consumer marketing is that the costs of
the middleman are eliminated. These
marketing costs which stand between the
farmers income and the consumer's costs,
represent 60 per cent of every food dollar.
That 60 per cent represents money spent
by consumers which never reaches the
farmer. . .
"Potentially, farmers markets can
double the prices received by farmers and
reduce costs for the consumer by 20 per
cent. . .
"The Farmers Market Act of 1975 is not
limited to assisting the development of
traditional farmers markets. The in-
novative thrust of this bill involves pilot
programs sponsored by the USDA which
would foster techniques of direct
marketing of agricultural commodities. . .
"The Farmers Market Act of 1975
authorizes appropriations of $5 million for
the program, and such sums as are
necessary to conduct the annual survey,
and compile the annual report. These
sums are insignificant in comparison to
the number of Americans who will benefit
from the Farmers Marekt Act.. ."
CRUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
S.1985 will get the attentiop of every
merchant who retails farm produce. It will
also get the attention of every individual
who is included in the army of employees
who make up the "middleman." This bill
would likely have been buried in the
Congressional Record if the Record were
not scanned every day.
ofer ttowtortit offfters tfUtlM
Rotary International convention in front ot vehicles with the hoods raised.
Montreal, Canada. There were full colonels, lieutenant
The commissioner had strongly em- colonels, majors, captains and on down
phasized that he would see that the con- 'through warrant officers, all standing
there wafting, some rather arrogantly, to
start.
"Gentlemen," he said in a strong,
authorative voice," there are many people
in the Army today who know more about
preventative automotive maintenance
„than I do, but looking over the group
gathered here this morning, I do not see
any of them with us, so let's get to work."
By The Assoebsted Praia ++++
All of which brings to mind one -mereToday' is Tuesday, Itily 11.thoIsi.h day story about the speaker who was lecturingof 1975. There are 176 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history>
On this date in 1940, the government of
Norway moved to Loudon after 62 days of
fierce fighting against Nazi invaders in
World War II.
On this date:
In 1663, King Charles II of England gran-
ted a charter to Rhode Island.
In 1822, the English poet, Percy Shelley,
drowned when his boat capsized in the
Italian Gulf of Spezzia.
In 1898, William Jennings Bryan plead&
for his silver money policy in his famoui
"Cross of Gold" speech in Chicago.
In 1919, President Woodrow Wilsor
received a tumultuous welcome in Ness
York as he returned from the peace con-
ference at Versailles.
In 1944, the World War H Battle of
Saipan was won by American forces.ln
1951, the city of Paris celebrated the
2,000th anniversary of its founding.
Ten years ago: President Lyndon John-
son nominated Henry Cabot Lodge to
resume his post as the U.S. Ambassador to
South Vietnam to replace retiring Maxwell
Taylor.
Five years ago: President Richard
Nixon said he would ask Congress to em-
power American Indian groups to take
over federally financed programs for their
benefit.
One year ago: Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau and his Liberal Party were the
winners in national elections in Canada.
Today's birthdays: Vice President
Nelson Rockefeller is 67 years old. Singer
&eve Lawrence is 40
Thought for today: No excellent soul is
exempt from a mixture of madness —
Aristotle, Greek philosopher, 384-322 B.C. -
,Today In
History
Let 's Stay Well 
Breaking Tobacco Habit
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
It is very difficult to break the These result in chronic cougn-
habit of using tobacco in any mg, excess-MUCUS and changes
form, especially cigarettes. in the cells lining the breathing
Tobacco does not produce ad- passages. Some persons develop
dicition, common- in the use of emphysema and chronic
opiates, but habituation can be bronchitis, becoming pulmonary
deep-rooted from tobacco, its cripples who are chronically
nicotine being the most active short of breath on slight exertion.
ingredient Cancer, particularly of the
Experienced physicians often ,throat and lung, occurs more
find that women who are heavy, frequently in smokers and the
regular users of tobacco have incidence of malignancy in Ober._
more difficulty- stopping its use organs, such as the bowel and
than men who are equally bladder, is higher amorig them.
"hooked." Smoking is an unclean habit
Studies show a relationship and often objectionable to family
between smoking and heart dim- and friencis Public opinion is
ease. Nicotine narrows the ar- causing a separation of the
teries, and it also raises the level smoker from the nonsmoker
of stomach acid, an undesirable Smoking LS a fire hazard and Is
effect in persons prone to peptic expensive
ulcer. Smoke contains many. in No inedicauen-rs available-10
_gudients...SQFM. of which a. r_ the  'Jet et..sauf.i_the- use -of--
s
BLASINGAME
sists A diagnosis by a physician
is important.
Q: Mrs N. R wants to know it I
think that medecine should
develoe specialists to care for
patients who have terminal III
ness
A: Physician's who care for thr.
dying (thanatologists) are few in
number, tit most physician,
and nurses are involved
regularly with dying patient,
and give_ appropriate attention
to them and their faniilies Of
course, there is room for im-
provement. I believe the better
way to improve care of the ter-
minally .41 person is through
education of the physician dur-
ing medical school and residen-
forms_ are- of --consegiteiteeEr progresi .is
pending...ea _the . -cause. •bemg-inade,
remits to the respiratory tract. tobacco. To stop requires deci- rapid rate, especially if it per- eseisivi i elect 114.4aie Sarviesir Ire
sion, will power and motivation.
Step cold -- not gradually Brag
about your decision, talking it
over fregiently with associates.
Sometimes it is helpful to join a
group that is stopping. One puff
can start the habit all over
again.
The best prevention is not to
start the use of tobacco.
Q. Mrs. P. F. asks what is
meant by tachycardia.
A - Tachycardia means ex-
cessive rapidity in the beating of
the heart and usually refers to a
heart rate of 100 per minute or
faster. Some forms of tachycar-
dia are harmless and normal.
such as a response of the hetirt
rate to exercise. However, other
on forest preservation.
-I don't suppose," he said, -that there is
a person in the house who has done a single
thing to conserve our timber resources."
Silence ruled for several seconds. Then a
weak voice from the rear of the room was
heard to remark:
"I once shot a woodpecker."
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomasson is executive
secretary.
Deaths reported are Mrs. Clorette Kirk
and Frank West, age 79.
, Bro. Paul Hall will be the speaker at the
gospel meeting at the New Concord
Church of Christ.
The wedding of Miss Nannie Lou Hern-
don and John Balannce will be solemnized
on August 29 at the First Methodist
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Letter To The Editor
Division Vets Sought
Dear Editor:
Once more we would like to use your
newspaper to locate veterans of the 2nd
Armored "Hell On Wheels" Division for
our reunion, July 30-August 3, at the
Marriott Inn, Indianapolis, Ind.
'Years ago our entire roster was lost.
Many "Hell On Wheelers" know nothing of
our association and this is one of the few
ways we have of locating them.
For more tnforrnadon, vets may contact
Loren 0. Guge, 910 Dye Road, Kokomo,
Bible Thought
Be kindly affectioned one to
another with brotherly
Iiive;...Romans 12:10.
Christ's kind of love enables us
to put aside our selfishness, to
love those- who are more difficult
to love.
10 Years Ago
Small brown recluse spiders are causing
some concern in Murray and Calloway
County as six persons have been reported
as victims of bites from the spiders.
New officers of the Calloway County
Chapter of the American Red Cross are
James C. Williams, Lester Nanny, Mrs.
. it -









Jim Bishop: A good writer is not, per se,
a good book critic. No more so than a good
drunk is automatically a good bartender.
Somerset Maugham: What has in-
fluenced my life more than anything else
has been my stammer. Had I not stam-
mered I would probably have gone to —
Cambridge ... perhaps have become a don
and every now and then published a dreary
book about French literature.
Bob Hope: I'm not sure I like playing
golf with Billy Graham. He has a direct
line upstairs. Once I putted at a hole and it
healed over.
20 Years Agii
T. 0. Eiaucum, age 59, Murray real
estate agent, died last night at the Murray
Hospital.
Gene Pell- of the Boy Scouts was the
guest speaker at the meeting of the
Murray Rotary Club. George Hart was in1440grigim.LCo1lnytikg, acid .Charleg,,Hale......ellarge of the program,
Mrs. Cordelia Erwin Hurst, returned
missionary from Korea, spoke at the, •
meeting of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First Methodist
Church held July 5.
Births reported include a girl, Anne, to
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Hampton Erwin, June
29, a girl, Shirley Ann, to Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac F. Dunn, June 36, and a girl, Sherry
Elizabeth, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moser, -
--lilt:, on June 26,
The Murray Ledger Times
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Every Wednesday Night 4:00-9:00 only
-Italian Spaghetti
Combination Salad
_Garlic Bread & Drink
(Milk or all the Fresh Brewed Tea or -
Fresh Ground Coffee, or Soft Drink You can drink)
$169
All For g .
You Can't Eat This Good at Home
for $1.69
Luxurious Dining for 225 People
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SAN FRANCISC6' !AP! -
Mike Marshall, last year's Cy
Young Award winner, and two
other Dodgers have been
named to the nine-man Nation-
al League All-Star pitching
staff to face eight American
League hurlers in the July 15
All-Star Game.
Los Angeles Manager Walter
Alston on Monday announced
his choice of Marshall, honored
last year for his consistent re-
lief pitching efforts, along with
Dodger starting pitchers Andy
Messersmith and Don Sutton,
12-8, to the National League
All-Stars, who have won three
straight mid-season claacs.
Alston, manager of the Na-
tional League All-Star team,
also named Tom Seaver and
.southpaw teammate Jon Mat-
lack of New York, left-hander
Tug McGraw of Philadelphia,
lefty Randy Jones of San
Diego, southpaw Jerry Reuss of
Pittsburgh and Phil Niekro of
Atlanta.
The four National League
southpaws and five right-hand-
ers will face an American
League pitching crew including
Vida Blue and Rollie Fingers of
Oakland, Catfish Hunter of New
York, Jim Kaat and Rich Gos-
sage of Chicago, Nolan Ryan of
California, Jim Palmer of Bal-
ilinore and Steve Busby of Kan-
sas City.
All but two of the National
League choices are repeaters
on the All-Star squad. The ex-
ceptions are southpaws Jones
and Reuss. Seaver's selection
marks his eighth return to the
squad.
Of the American League All-
Star choices for the midseason
classic at Milwaukee's County
Stadium, Fingers, Hunter and
Busby are repeaters from last
year.
Seaver had the best winning
percentage among the NL
pitchers with a 12-4 record and
an ERA of 1.85. Messersmith
was 12-5 with a 2.08 average
and Jones showed an 11-k
record and a stingy 1.77 ERA.
Confirms Entry
MONTREAL ( AP) -Hale Ir-
win, winner of two tournaments
on the professional circuit this
year,. has conker:lied his entry
in the $200,000 Canadian Open
at the Royal Montreal Golf
Club July 24-28, the Royal Ca-
nadian Golf Association says.
Irwin and Lou Graham, the
man who ousted him as U.S.
Open champion this year, will
be among a strong field seeking
the $40,000 first prize.
Messersmith leads the league
in strikeouts with 122, followed
by Seaver's 120 and Sutton's
118.
Marshall, who has a 3-5
record with four saves, and
McGraw, 5-4 with eight saves,
are the only two relief spe-
cialists representing the NL.
Reuss record is 94 -.and-
Niekro's record is 8-7.
Signs Contract
DENVER AP - Reggie
Barry, a defensive back obtain-
ed by the Denver Broncos in a
trade with San Diego last
month, has signed his 1975 con-





PRESENTATION - RU1 Cherry (right himkgreeml) accepts a check for $300 from Mac Fitts, president of
the Wormy Optimist CErpb. The check is to be toed by the Wormy Baseisell Association, which Cherry
represents. In the Octant are the Orioles and the Miik, two of the teems in the Pony LIN19011.
(Staff 'IWO by Mike Orsodee )
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Fast relief from nasal and sinus congest
due to headcolds and allergies.
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BABY baby with the World's
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Kemp Says Rozelle Rule
Has Benefited Players
By GERRY NELSON ..
Associated Press Writer
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y.,
one-time president of a football
players' association, testified
for the National Football
League Monday in defense of
the league's "Rozelle rule."
Kemp said the rule has bene-
fited players and led to an in-
crease of players playing out
their options and signing with
different clubs.
"It seemed to me it was a
reform," Kemp said.
The rule, under challenge in
U.S. District Court, allows NFL
Commissioner Pete Rozelle to
award players or draft choices
to a team which loses a player
to another team. A suit by 15
past .and present players con-
ten& it restricts their ability to
sign with other teams.
Kemp was president of the
American Football League
Players Association from 1965
to 1970. The AFL and NFL
player associations merged in
1970.
Now a third-term congress-
man, Kemp played quarterback
Declared Winner
for seven different teams in
three leagues before ending his
career with the Buffalo Bills in
1969. .
Kemp echoed the testimony
of club owners and manage-
ment officials who have testi-
fied against the players' suit.
Reviewing his leadership of
the AFL players group, Kemp
said he opposed any links with
trade unions and said collective
bargaining was used only for
items such as pension plans,
not individual salaries.
An "option clause" in all con-
tracts allows the player to take
a 10 per cent cut in salary for
one year after expiration of his
contract, then become a free
agent. The "Rozelle rule"
means that compensation must
be provided by the team that
gets the player.
Kemp said, as a player rep-
resentative, he had never con-
sidered the rule worth striking
over. --
"I think ultimately, if you
don't have the Rozelle rule, you
will have to come up with
something to preserve com-
petition," the congressman
said.
Rozelle is expected to wind
up league testimony Thursday,
to be followed by several daysGROSSE POINTE, Mich.
Al") — Ricochet has 'been de; cif rebuttal witness" "lied by
dared the official winner in the the players. The case is being
Two Ton World Sailing Cham- heard without a jury by U.S.
pionships after an International District Judge Earl R. Larson.
Racing Jury dismissed two pro- More than 9,000 pages of testi-
. tests against the monk' have been transcribed.
EXPO IS YOUNGEST Sportswriter Dead
aawiaitiespk4AP:r—PaohN6' Ylifirtftlf4-4"IP— •Dennis Blair of the Montreal
Expos is the youngest player in
the National League this sea-
son'. He turned 21 on June 5.
Blair, a native of Middletown,
Ohio, had an 11-7 record as an
Expos rookie last season.
In Blair's first major league
start he beat Philadelphia
Phillies on May 26, 1974, by a
score of 5 to 1. He began the
spring with Memphis where he
won five decisions without a
setback.
A CHALLENGING SPORT
CINCINNATI (AP) — Pete
Rose of the Cincinnati Reds
says baseball presents the
greatest number of challenges
of any sport and calls the game
the most individual team sport.
"In basketball," says the
Reds third baseman, you have
guys setting pickoffs for you. In
football, the ball carrier has
guys blocking for him. But in
baseball no one can help you
hit the ball or help you catch
it."
John F. "Jack" Barry, long-
time Boston Globe sports
writer, died Monday at Jordan
Hospital.
He had suffered a heart at-
tack last Tuesday at his sum-
mer home in Manomet.
Barry, 66, wrote on sports for
more than 40 years. He con-
ducted baseball clinics for
many years for little leaguers
in New England, with umpire
Artie Gore and Joe Coleman, a
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Great Ruffian Laid To
Rest At Belmont Park
By FRED ROTHENBERG
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Ruffian,
the fabulous filly whose life
was filled with the sounds of
cheering and victory, has been
laid to rest in the quiet of dark-
ness.
Ruffian was buried at Bel-
mont Park Monday- night be-
fore a small, subdued gathering
that included her trainer,
Frank Whiteley, and her last
rider, Jacinto Vasquez.
"Frank Whiteley requested
that we make it as private as
possible and we think that is
only right," said New York
Racing, Association Board
Chairman Jack Dreyfus Jr. -
Only a few friends of racing
came to watch Ruffian's pri-
vate burial at Belmont, the site
of her final, abortive race. The
digging, done by an automatic
crane, began at sundown and
ended 90 minutes later in the
Foolish Pleasure.
A nationwide television au-
dience — millions of people —
saw Ruffian break down a half-
mile into the $350,000 match
race, a victim of a shattered
right ankle, as Foolish Pleasure
raced on to a less-tragic finish
line. Barely a score saw her
buried.
Ruffian underwent an oper-
ation late Sunday night but in
the end, this magnificent com-
petitor, who was too much
horse for every filly she ever
raced, proved too much horse
for herself.
Upon awakening from the
anesthesia, she lashed out and
sniashed her cast, causing se-
vere damage to the injured leg.
"The cast had become an en-
tangled mess and there was in-
tensive swelling and hemorr-
haging," said Dr. Alex Harthill,
part of the veterinarian team
that worked feverishly to save.,.4fiad.aliPalt•asslitaaa...wm—tif trei.
lowered into the ground on Bel-
mont's infield.
The burial party dropped a
bouquet of roses into the grave,
the final resting place for the
filly said by many to be the
best ever to grace a racing pro-
gram.
The quiet of Belmont Park
Monday night provided a stark
contrast to the festive atmos-
phere Only 27 hours earlier,
when Ruffian shouldered Vas-
quez and the hopes of millions
of females against the colt
It was then that Ruffian, who
was always favored to win on
the track, became a longshot to
live. "If we were to put her
through anesthesia and another
operation, it would only be
worse the next time, Harthill
said "
Stuart Janney Jr., Ruffian's
owner, decided on the course of
actioo. 11)o& t -suffer
any more," he sala.
The broken ankle injured
Ruffian but her fierce, corn-
Sheldon And Willoughby-Both
Making Big Splashes In Majors
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON.
AP Sports Writer
Milwaukee's Bob Sheldon and
Boston's Jim Willoughby, who
were in the minors last week,
made major contributions to
their new teams Monday night.
Second baseman Sheldon,
who icommitted a costly error
in the fourth inning, singled
home one run in the fifth and
two more in the sixth, lifting
the Brewers to a 4-3 victory
over the Kansas City Royals.
Meanwhile, Willoughby came
on in the seventh inning of the
Red Sox' 6-3 triumph over the
Minnesota Twins, struck out
Eric Soderholm with two run-
ners aboard and went on to
earn his first save, fanning five
in 21-3 innings.
Elsewhere in the American
League, the New York Yankees
defeated the Texas Rangers 5-2
to remain one game behind
Boston and one percentage






the East Division, the Oakland
A's trimmed the Cleveland In-
dians 7-3 and the Detroit Tigers
edged the Chicago White Sox 2-
1. Baltimore and California
were not scheduled.
Sheldon's error helped Kan-
sas City score all three runs in
the fourth inning — two on a
single by Cookie Rojas — for a
3-1 lead, but he made up for it
with his clutch hits off Al Fitz-
morris.
Red Sox 6, Twins 3
Standings
By The Associated Press
American League
East .
W L Pct. GB
Boston 44 37 .543
New York 43 38 .531 1
Milwaukee 44 39 .530 1
Baltimore 38 41 .481 5
Cleverand 37 +4 .457 7
Detroit 34 46 .425 91/2
West
Oakland 51 31 .622
Kansas City 45 37 .549
Texas 40 '44 .476
Chicago 38 42 .475
California 39 46 .459
Minnesota 37 45 .451
Monday's Results
Boston 6, Minnesota 3
Detroit 2, Chicago 1
New York 5, Texas 2
Milwaukee 4, Kansas City 3
Oakland 7, Ctevetand 3
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Minnesota (Campbell 2-4) at
Boston (Tiant 11-8), (n)
Chicago (Wood 6-12) at De
troit (Coleman 4.12), (n)
Texas Bacsik 1.2) at New
York (Hunter 11-8), (n)
Milwaukee (Travers 4-1) at
Kansas City (Leonard 4.4), (n)
Baltimore (Palmer 13-5) at
California (Ryan 10-7), (n)
Cleveland (Hood 2-4) at Oak-




W L Pct. GB
Pittsburgh 50 31 .617 -
Philphia 47 37 .560 4' 2
New York 41 38 .519 8
St. Louis 39 42 .481 11
Chicago 39 45 .464 12' 2
Montreal 34 43 .442 14
West
Cincinnati 55 29 .655 --
Los Angeles 47 38' .553 81/2
S.Francisco 39 44 471) 151/2
San Diego 38 .45 ' 458 161/2




petitive spirit killed her.
"She didn't accept con-
finement," said Dr. Harthill.
"She fought with vengeance,
like a tiger."
If Ruffian had not been such
a splendid race horse, she may
have been put to sleep imme-
diately after the injury. But ex-
tensive efforts were made to
save the 3-year-old filly, vic-
torious in all 10 races before
Sunday, because of the hope
she could transmit some of her
greatness to her offspring.
"Many horses with injuries
as serious as Ruffian's have
been saved for breeding pur-
poses," said trainer ,,Elliott
Burch.
Reds And Cubs Winners
In Little League Play
The Cubs and Reds picked up
wins in Little League action
Monday night.
In the opening contest, the
Cubs smashed the Twins 15-5
while in the nightcap, the Reds
clipped the Cards 5-4.
Kevin Calvin slammed four
hits in pacing the Cubs to their
win.
The Cubs scored five times in
the first and exploded for seven
more in the second in gaining
the easy win.
Calvin started the rally in the
first with a single. Joel Klein
reached on an error and Kim
Wilson singled to load the sacks.
Keith Overby sent in the first
run of the game with a single
then Darrell Overby was hit by
a pitch to give the Cubs a 241
lead.
The key hit in the frame was a
two-run single by Jerry Spann.
Wilson was right behind
Calvin in the hit department.
Wilson slammed three hits
while Spann and Darren Hooper
each had two. Also hitting
safely were Klein, Keith Overby
and Mark McCuiston.
For the Twins, Kim Kendall,
Chris Fazi and Brett Puckett all
had one hit •apiece.
The nightcap was a close
game all the way through as the
Reds edged the Cards. ,
The Cards took the lead by
scoring twoin the top of the first
inning. Mark Denham had a
single for the only hit in the
frame and David Ellis had a
sacrifice fly.
In the Reds' half of the first,
Steve Walker ripped a two-run
homer to tie the game.
The Cards regained the lead
in the second as David Denham
singled and later scored on a
single by Jeff Graves to boost
the Cards to a 3-2 lead.
But in the bottom of the third,
the Reds scored twice and
moved ahead 4-3. Three walks,
an error and a balk produced
the runs for the Reds.
The Cards tied the score in the
top of the sixth as David
Denham reached on a double
and scored on Graves' single.
But in the bottom of the inning,
the Reds pushed across a run to
win it.
Rodney Robinson reached
base with a one-out walk. He
headed toward second as the,
throw went into the outfield:
Robinson turned and headed
toward third and the throw
there went high and he scored to
send in the winning run.
Walker's homer was the only
hit in the contest for the Reds.
For the Cards, Graves and
David Denham each had two
hits. Also hitting safely were
Mark Denham and Mitch
Paschall.
Tontght's 6 r m. contest will
find the A's meeting the
Pirates. Theo in the nightcap, it
will be the biggest game of the
season as the Yanks and Astros
collide in a battle for first place.
Currently, the Yanks, Astros
and Pirates are all 9-3 in the
league standings while the Cubs
are 8-4. This is the final week of
the Little League season.
HONOR FOR CAPPY
NEW YORK ( AP) — The
New York Racing Asin. hb&-
ored former race caller Fred
Capossela during an Aqueduct
program this spring. As part of
the celebration, track officials
gave away T-shirts to 500
youngsters. Each bore Cappy's
favorite phrase, "It is now post
time."
One youngster approached
the counter and said he'd like a
shirt: "It is now post time, size
16. 1.
Jim Rice belted a three-run
homer as the Red Sox scored
four times off Jim Hughes in
the first inning. Jim Burton,
who relieved Rick Wise in the
seventh, issued a single and
walk, putting two Minnesota
runners aboard and bringing up
the dangerous Soderholm. Will-
oughby not only struck out So-
derholm to end that inning, but
fanned him again to end the
game after the Twihs scored a
run in the ninth.
Yankees 5, Rangers 2
Home runs by Roy White,
Graig Nettles and Jim Mason
and run-scoring singles by Net-
tles and Rich Coggins rallied
the Yankees to victory after
Texas nicked Doc Medich for
both their runs in the first in-
ning on Jeff Burroughs' two-run
single.
A's 7, Indians
Jim Perry pitchedsix shutout
innings, Joe Ruth hit two home
runs and Billy Williams hit one
for Oakland. The 38-year-old
Perry, who came to the A's in
a trade with Cleveland earlier
in the season, won his second
game in three decisions with
Oakland and boosted his overall
record to 3-7. He allowed one
run on six hits, struck out four
and didn't walk a batter in 71-3
innings before giving way- TO
Rollie Fingers.
Tigers 2, White Sox 1
Tom Walker, 3-6, scattered
eight hits and outdueled Chi-
cago's Jim Kaat, 13-5, who was
named to the AL All-Star team
earlier in the day. The only run
off Walker, 3-6, was Ken Hen-
derson's homer in the second
inning. Detroit scored both runs
in the fourth on Gary Suther-
land's single, Leon Roberts'
triple and Willie Horton's sacri-




Country music singer Marty
Robbins reportedly has decided1'404/StOn - - 57 '345-26112- -it, return to Grand !stational au-Monday's Results
Pittsburgh 5, Chicago 0 Lomobile racing.
'New York 3, Atlanta 1 Robbins had said in earlyCincinnart 1, Philadelphia 3
Houston 5, Montteal 1 May he was giving up racing a
hobby, because ittwas too dan-
gerous. He had been involved
in a crash a few days earlier at
the Talladega 500.
Atlanta (Morton 98), in) 
•
• He was unavailable f& co.
Los Angeles (Sutton 118) at' ment Monday, but a spokesman
St. Louis 8, San Francisco 6
Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games -
San Diego (Jones "TT:51---IT
Chicago (Stone 63)
New York (Koosman 7-6) at
BETTER HURRY!
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With approved Credit
RADIAL SPRINT
A STEEL BELTED RADIAL TO
FIT MOST IMPORTED CARS.







































Pittsburgh (Ellis (n) al his office Said be masaiiiiltr. Philadetphia -41Anderwoo4 9-51- -
at Cincinnati (Nolan 75), tro ing about a decision. She also
Montreal (Renko 4-5) at said he has ordered'a new raceHouston (Roberts 4 10), (n) car from Cotton Owens, whoSan Francisco (Falcone 641
at St Louis (Gibson 2-7), (n) has built his cars previously
for fast in-the-field service
Shop Ewing
Tire Service
.808 Coldwater Road - Near 5 Points, Murray, Kentucky
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Secnts Edtter
Doug Cross To Face Surgery Today
Doug Cross may be leaving the Good
Samaritian Hospital in Mount Vernon, Ill., a
lot sooner than anybody thinks.
Cross, the 24-year-old motorcycle daredevil
who plans to jump over a helicopter in
Murray sometime in the future, was injured
while performing his -Towering Inferno"
jump in Marion, Ill., on June 21.
In the accident, he suffered a broken left
leg, three cracked vertebrae, a broken hand,
two broken jaws and he had five teeth
knocked out and the rest shattered.
'This past weekend. Cross called me up art]
said he was going to be operated on today for
the leg. And believe it or not, although it was
orginally announced he would be in the
hospital for three to six months Associated
Press in Illinois), Cross may be out of the
hospital this week.
lie was just removed from the intensive
care unit last week.
It was 3:30 a.m. Saturday morning when
the phone rang. I couldn't believe it was
Doug. Matter of fact, I made hinetell me what
his mother's name was and his little brother's
name and on down the line.
I asked him what kind of cycle he had and
everything because I thought somebody was
probably playing some kind of a sick joke. But
low and behold, it was him.
"Been practicinon how to talk for three
days," Cross said.
"Ready to get out here. Want to jump
again."
Several times he started laughing and I
wondered just how in the heck a guy could lay
there in bed with his leg iri trirction at 3:30 in
the morning and laugh.
. -Only go :aaind once.in,kife.. Might as :Well .Peeticallar 
4it.ereV,_it!s j because) the
enjoy 'it," lie sad' .serderic-eT. --ifiToling
tion wasn't given to the paper. -
Cross went on to say that he was more
determined than ever to set back in the
business. -
He said he planned on getting on the cycle
as soon as he could anthe said he hoped he
would be able to make the helicopter jump
sometime in the near future.
He also said though that he may try the
"Towering Inferno" jump one more time
before he goes for the helicopter.
-I'd like to bite the dog that bit me."
With every sentence, his voice grew
stronger and before the conversation was
over, you couldn't even tell it was a guy trying
to talk with his mouth wired shut.
Cross said he was planning to come to
Murray sorrfttime in the near future and to
again, possibly make plans for the helicopter
jump. The jump had originally been
scheduled for July 26.
Hillman Lyons, the promotional manager
for Cross, said he has had a number of calls
from other cities that would like to book the
helicopter jump.
Local Baseball
Again I would like to take a little time and
go over some things on the subject of local
baseball.
First of all, my policy is to take pictures of
first games only in the leagues. If I were to
use flash during a night game, it could
possibly bother players.
Next, there are many days when I don't
have enough room to run pictures. Each
afternoon, I know how much space I'll have
for the next day so there are a lot of times I
just can't take pictures.
Again, I'd like to compliment the
organization in the Little League for the fine
job of publicity. - :-
But for the other leagues, I can only give as
much information in the paper as they give
me. It is humanly impossible for me to go out
and cover every game each night.
So each league has a scorekeeper wbo_is _
supposed to call the games in to the paper. So
if you don't see a story on the league of your
Win Meals At Rudy's
les been a while since we've had the free
rral at Rudy's contest so we'll get to it today.
The question: Roger Mans once hit 61
homers in a season to win the homerun title.
But who won the homerun title with the fewest
number of homers. Give me the play 4 and
the number of homers. If you know the an-
ewer, (all me at 753-6977 it 5 p.m. Thursday.
Orioles, Astros Get
Wins In Pony League
The Astros and Orioles both
picked up wins in Pony League
play Monday night. -
In the opening contest, the
Orioles had little trouble as they
posted a 9-2 win over the Mets.
David Mathis allowed just
three hits in going the distance
for the Orioles. Mathis walked
just one batter while fanning
four.
The Mets took the lead in the
bottom of the first as they
scored a single tally. Mickey
Spann reached on an error and
later _ scored when Randy
Garland reached on an error.
The Orioles gained the lead in
the top of the second as they
scored a pair. Jeff Kursave had
a single, Robert Whitmer
reached on an error and Kelly
White walked to load the bases.
Kursave scored on a passed ball
and the second run scored when
Mark Outland struck out but
reached base on a passed ball.
In the third, the Orioles added
two more as Terry Gibson had a
single and Dean Cherry a triple.
Gibson and Cherry each had
two hits for the Orioles while
Kursave, Whitmer and Outland
all hit safely. For the Mets,
Danny Potts, Dewayne Dycus
and Lee Hopkins all had a' hie
apiece.
In the second game, the
Astros scored eight runs in the
first inning and went blank for
the next three in gaining an 8-6
win over the Phils in an ab-
breviated contest.
Craig Rogers was credited
with the win on the mound for
the Astros.
Thomas Kendall got the
Astros started in the first with
an inside-the-park homerun.





.The Big Red Machine is in
high gear, rolling along so
smoothly that even the man at
the controls can't quite believe
it.
"It's incredible," said Cincin-
riati Manager Sparky Anderson
after his Reds' latest triumph,;
a 7-3 decision over the Phila-
delphia Phillies Monday night.
That gave Cincinnati four wins
in a row, seven in the last eight
games and an amazing record
of 35 victories in 44 outings dat-
ing back to May, 21.
"No one is supposed to win
like that," added Anderson. But
the Reds are doing it, and as a
result have opened a gaping
8' -game bulge over the Los
Angeles Dodgers in the Nation-
al League West.
What turned the Reds, stum-
bling along at the .500 mark
seven weeks ago, into the win-
ningest team in the majors'?
"You've got to go back to the
move — shifting Pete Rose to
third," said Anderson. -It's not
just that one thing, but that set
double in' the frame and IAMB
Stripling had a two-run t'flPle.
The Phils scored two runs in
each of the first, second and
third innings. Ricky Garland
drove in two with a single in the
first, Robert Herndon had an
RBI double in the second and
Eric Pratt a run-scoring single
in the third.
For the Astros, Stripling
paced the attack with three hits
while Gough had two and
Kendall one. For the Phils,
Robert Herndon had two hits




Hawk 'watchers are about to
unite. During a hawk migration
conference here, a nine-man
committee was named to or-
ganize what be known as
the 'Hawk Migration Assn. of
North America.
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off a lot of other tpings that
happened. Getting George Fos-
ter's bat in there has been tre-
mendous."
Foster got his 15th homer
against the Phils, a two-run
shot over the center field fence
in the se \'enth ihning that broke
the game open.
But the big blast of the game
carne in the first inning, off the
bat of Tony Perez. The Reds'
slugging first baseman got hold
of a Steve Carlton delivery and
deposited it in the upper tier of
Riverfront Stadium, more than
500 feet away.
Astros 5, Expos 1
Houston got only four hits
against Montreal, but all came
in the fourth inning when the
Astros sent 10 men to the plate
and scored all their runs. Wil-
bur -Howard's 'trio-edit .jingle
capped the eprising in support
of Larry Netter, who scat-
tered eight hits.
Mets 3, Braves 1
Home runs by Rusty Staub
and Dave Kingman backed the
six-hit pitching of rookie Hank
Webb, who posted his second
major league victory — both
over Atlanta.
"I needed this game," said
Webb. "It's my first complete
game in the big leagues, and it
builds my confidence. There
are such good pitchers on this
staff, when I do get in I like to
contribute."
-Cards 8, Giants 6
„...Ted Simmons drove in three
runs and Luis Melendez' triple
highlighted a four-run first in-
ning for the Cards, who collect-
ed six hits off Giants starter
Mike Caldwell, 5-8, in the open-
ing inning.
Afterwards, Giants Manager
Wes Westrum became enraged
at a question put to him by a
local reporter, shouted and
cursed at the writer and had
him ejected from the.San Fran-
cisco clubhouse._ _
Pigates 5, Cubs 0
Al Oliver belted a three-run
homer and Ken Brett, Ramon
Hernandez and Dave Giusti
combined to stop the Cubs on
five hits, all singles.
It was the 14th game in 11
days between the two clubs,




Player Has Little Time




(AP) --z-Gary Player, defending
his title, will begin the British
Open golf championship over
the tough Carnoustie course
Wednesday with less than two
complete rounds of practice.
"It's the smallest preparation
I have ever had for the British
Open," the little South African
said. .
"It's not the wisest way to do
it. In fact it's quite foolish."
arrived from Swit-
zerland a mere 48 hours before
the start of the big tournament.
By contrast, Jack Nicklaus,
rated top favorite with the
bookies, has been practicing on
the 7,065-yard, par-72 links
since last Friday.
On Saturday Nicklaus shot a
seven-under-par 65 and a five-
under-par 67 in a long hard-
working day — and said he had
made his good scores too early.
Player won the British Open
the last time it was staged at
Carnoustie in 1968. He had pre-
viously won the title at
Muirfield in 1959, and he won
again at Lytham St. Annes last
year.
For major tournaments I
think you should have four days
on the site," Player said.
-What I am doing is taking a
calculated risk. I had only 17
holes practice before the U.S.
Open, and I didn't do very well
in that.. .. --
"But practice on the tourna-
ment course is not the most im-
portant thing. It's how you're
playing that counts. The main
thing is to hit the ball straight
and putt well.
"Sometimes I have played a
strange course without any
practice at all, and gone out














Up to 25' Length
$200
sq. yd.
1 Group Linoleun - 40% Discount
1 Group Linoleum - 50% Discount
25 Boxes Kentile 1/8" 12 x12 - $1000 box
1 Group Short Rolls Carpet








Reg.Sale sf7rice $5 9y i
—1975 The Shervon-
Williams Company
It's so limey to shop at a
5h/twin-Williams Decorating





Sale Price ‘p yd.
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We have great steaks for grilling.
Don't forget our 100 per cent pure
ground beef, ground fresh several
times daily.
St 2O
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iORRY NO CHARGES, LAY-A-WAY or CREDIT













True, as a matter of fact you can find pieces of
Waterford at almost any price level, ranging
from under $12 to well over $1200.
No matter what the price, each is an in-
vestment in timeless beauty, likely to grow in
value as the years go by.
Visit the Waterford Gallery at The Showcase.
Isn't it time you started collecting priceless





















The experienced, professional staff at Michelson's is always ready to serve you with a smile. Pictured above, left to right, are Mary
Lou Lyles, Eve Austin and Debbie Housden.
One of Murray's newest stores,
Michelson's Jewelers in the Bel Air
Shopping Center, is by no means a
newcomer to the jewelry business.
This family owned and operated
organization has been in continuous
operation since 1915.
Michelson's has one of the most








Western Kentucky, featuring ladies
and gents diamond clusters,
solitaires, diamond pierced earrings,
diamond wedding bands and wedding
sets. They also feature Orange
Blossom diamond engagement rings
and over 100 styles of famous Art
Carved wedding bands.





7 Bef:Air Shopping tenter, Murray
Michelson's, and can be arranged to
suit your needs. The store is open
daily - 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., and late on
Friday.
Come in today and see on of
Michelson's trained, courteous and
professional diamond consultants and
see for yourself why Michelson's is












Available in 4 Colors
Introducing... Max Brandon and
Frances Whitnell
Miss Frances Whitnell of 1219 Dogwood Drive, Murray, has
been employed with the. bank for twenty-seven years. She
started as a bookkeeper in 1948 and . is now serving as
assistant vice-president. A graduate of Murray High School,
Miss Whitnell is a Member of the Martin's Chapel United
Methodist Church where she has served as church treasurer
and member of the Administrative Board. She is a member
of the Murray Business and Professional Women's Club and
served as treasurer for two years.
Max Brandon of 1617 Magnolia Drive, Murray, has been
employed with the bank for five years—three years as
auditor and two years as cashier. He is a graduate of Hazel
High School and Murray State University and has attended
the School Bank Administration at the University of Wiscon-
sin, Madison. A member of the First United Methodist Chur-
ch where he serves on the Administrative Board, Mr. Bran-
don is a member and past president of the Western Kentucky
Chapter B.A.I. He and his wife, the former Barbara Ash-
craft, have two daughters, Sheree, 17, and Karen, 13.







Many Select Diamond Items
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Bel-Air Shopping Center

































1 Rack of DRESSES. .
1 Rack of DRESSES
15% off
1 Rack of PANTS SUITS 8i
BLOUSES
15% Off
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West Side Court Square
Chairs by the: United Chair
Company
' The model S-11 chair is a
fully adjustable executive
swivel chair. A wide selec-
tion of upholstery is
available in naugahyde or
fabric.
The Model 5-22 secretarial




Fully guaranteed by United








RENT OUR RINSE N VAC—the new
portable, easy-to-usa hot water
extraction carpet cleaning machine
that if.ally.
• rinses carpet fibers with hot
- water and cleaning solution
• loosens and lifts all dirt,










So. 3rd & Maple
CLEAN. CAMPETS /
CLEARER...




Thurman Furniture company has
been in Murray for the last 26 years.
They feature a complete home fur-
nishings store with all the name bran-
ds carrying some of the finest lines in
the country such as Kroehler,
Henredon, Thomasville, La-Z-Boy,
Jamison and Sealy. They also curry
Lees Carpets, and a complete line of
custom mode draperies.
In addition to all of this, Thurmans
has a decorating service. James
Lawrence is Thurman's interior
designer with thirty years ex-
perience. Fe is also a member of the
American Society of Interior
Designers and holds a professional
membership.
Whatever your home furnishing
needs are, you will find them at Thur-
mons on 208 East Main Street in
Murray.
.Jamison Extra Firm










Speidel Ballerina' . It's a dramatic departure from the
ordinary. A new. non-expansion watchband nppling
with the delicate look of mesh. Feather light on the wrist
Ballerina exclusively from Speidel.
E3allerinam Cptifist
Furches Jewelry




















New (ONNS 111 done kon:1111.
nary, ice bbs. ud Orli.
*Severs! styleSeel !Arks •
*Sizes 34-50





about the store is that they will trade
as well.
Murray Furniture Mart also carries
discount men's and ladies shoes.
Go to Murray Furniture Mart and
see their "quality furniture at the
































This is a precision -
built unit exemplify,ng
SBE's many years of
experience with electronic
equipment of highest
quality It has been
carefully inspecte,d at




It offers dozens of
important user bowfin—









• High efficiency! Low
current from power source















_11 CUBIC FOOT REFRIGERATOR
• JUST 24 INCHES WIDE
• SAVES INSTALLATION SPACE
• SAVES STORAGE SPACE
With full .width freezer. separate meat drawer, two
large crisper drawers, four rust-proof chromed
shelves A storage door with three bottle shelves,
cheese and butter compartments, egg rack for a
dozen Other features include: Temperature selector
with 9 settings: recessed door handle, 5-year war-
ranty on sealed compressor: and magnetic door












For Federal income tax pur-
poses, contributions to an IRA
are fully deductible from gross
income up to the maximum
allowed by law. You can deduct
your contribution even though
you don't itemize deductions.





Murray Furniture Mart on the
Court Square is perhaps the only
store in Murray that is owned by a
mother and son team - Sue Lamb and
Eddie Clees.
The store opened in February,
1974, and since then has moved to its
















Ciw  in Arta es
OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC.
314 East Main Street
Murrayjcy. 42071
Phone 753-0123 .
Murray Furniture Mart carries
bedroom suits by Webb, Johnson.
Tombigbee, Broyhill, and Brooks. The
upholstery line is by Taylor Jones,
Sweiger, Woodlown, while juvenile
furniture is by Higdon. They also
carry locally made lamps and
decorator items. A unique quality







Dress Shirts Half Price
Slacks Half Price
Large Group Boys
Dress Trousers & Jeans
Half Price

















Sprays In A Firecracker





































VALUE? WE HAVE IT DOWN COLD!
16 CU. FT. UPRIGHT
Sore rit W:artle tow pro.. And meson
wl..•n you ci,. op lord It ram per
rn rlt sl mole el sop: Fro ono tortival
16h$e usstt rwontr.11,ststrnsat strwun, pull
ewe 'woke,. S... hulk y intorow
Naht, 'mod
20 CO. FT. CHEST '
y.sts no-.11 gio.r..ser huro'n (h.-
mower, I !hip-nssistb.1111. Isst-s.r Is., re
with thon••••11 tomsm
See us!
Durbin SALES Ac ENCY
12111 Own/
• Interior hest illia-
rntri•loe whole •re•
for easy loading
• Defrost dripn for
easy grates removal
• A Ili ss•tairto cold
soot rol tote you feet
frees• food.
SAVE '51
Put the _freeze on
the cost of eating
YOUR CHOICE
2888*
41.141,1110 If IN eAll 1110101
SERVICE NATIONWIDE
.r•r% I;11 I. FY vart%
Vernon's Inc.
"Boots & Shoes For Every Activity Under The Sun"
Olympic Plaza 75395
mow. Dept 9-9 Weekdays Sim Rota DePT.
14 Sunday
Pia Safe sale
75% liquidation Sale is going on now at Ver-
non's. We are going to remodel our store to bet-
ter serve you, our customer.
Most merchandise at 1/2 off. Much at less than 1/2
price. Nothing at regular price.
Prizes will be Given Away...
450°° Bedroom Suite
400°° Saddle Tappan Range
Plus 7 Other Prizes





















So Side Shopping Ctr
Chest Bedroom
Freezers Suites
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Joe Smiths Discount Carpet
Joe Smith's Discount Carpet Center
is owned by Joe W. and Kathleen
Smith. As of this week, Joe Smith's
will be celebrating their second an-
niversary in business in Murray.
They feature such brand name car-
pets such as Armstrong, Collins and
Aikman, MAP& Lewis Carpet Mills,
Trend, Patcraft and World carpets. In
addition to this, Joe Smith carries Ar-
mstorng, Congoleum, and Man-
nington vinyl and Duncan wallpapers.
Discount Carpet Center will also in-
stall anything that they sell as well
as give free estimates.
Located









Dine leisurely on American
and Continental ,foods
soft music and candlelight
dinners Served with Relish
-Tray, Bean . Sottp and 'Ionic








Open: Thurs., Fri., Sat. 5-10 Sunday 12-8
Lamplighter Restaurant
489-2740
Go to Joe Smith's Discount Carpet
Center on 4th Street and see why you
can order "quality carpet direct from
the mill to you at discount prices."
Also be sure to watch the Murray
Ledger and Times for our ads con-



















Carpet on the inside and carpet on the
outside. This is Discount Carpet Center's
2nd Anniversary. We are going all out
with bargains galore for you-our
customers. We will have a truck load of
Short Rolls of assorted carpets on the
outside. Values up to 9.99 at a low, low
price of only $1.99 to $3.99 sq. yd.
(Take the whole roll)
Armstrong Kitchen Print Reg. 54.99 sq. yd.
Now $2.99
Rubber Back Shag as low as sq. yd. $1.19
Lots and lots more Bargains to choose from!
Come see us and help us celebrate and
register for a FREE 9 x 12 carpet of your
choice from anything we have in stock




South 4th St 753-6660






.Iron Stone Bathroom Ac-
cessories
.Hand Rolled Soap Balls in 10
fragrances
All made from glycerin and natural oils
•Claire Burke Pot Pourri
(sachet)





Close to nature freshness
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ECONOMY SIZE FREEZER
A combination of economy and style make this freezer
essential for any family! Its unique thin wall design let
you get the most space, and rapid freeze coils keep food
safely frozen. Dry wall construction assures you of prope
heat dissipation and efficiency. The special flexi-lid auto-
matically adjusts and seals safely and simply. Sprint
hinges balance it for extra-easy operation. A finish o
Dupont Lucite Acrylic gives you a gleaming rust, chip an.
fade proof interior and exterior ... all plastic is a snap ts
clean . . Lid lock provides that extra protection . . sa
economical and efficient . . . complete with interior ligh.
and drain. Ti 5H
MURRAY HOME 8, AUTO STORE




Folks, just another friendly reminder
aboutISERVICEIon TV's, Cassette
players, car & home stereos that has
been purchased from a variety store
or  discount store that does not have
a/SERV/CE/department. You will
have trouble finding someone to
.SER VICE/them, Folks, we have at
least 3 or 4 persons each day wan-
ting /SERVICE/ We are no-
VRVICE 'deportment for their
merchandise. (We/SERVICE/only
what we sell).  We do not have time
to/SERVICE/their merchandise, so
be a wise buyer and sho our local
stores that will ERVI what









Selected for use by the U.S. Team for the 1976 Olympic
Games in Montreal.
Mens White Leather (Navy Trim )
Retail $25.20 Sale$1 895
Mens Gold Suede (Black Trim)
Ret2ail 128.60 Sa1e$20"
Mens Red Suede (White Trim)




P. N. Hirsch Company located in
Lrupic Shopping Center is part of
-over 400 chain stores located
throughout the South, Midwest and
the West. The store in Murray
opened on February 27 of this year
under the management of Richard
NTERIORS
Our Red Tag Sale is Qver!,
We at Enix' Interiors
would like to




some bargains left that
we have moved
to our back room of
- our store so
we can redecorate
and put our
new merchandise on display.
Mr. Kellar, our designer
is redecorating vignettes
and room
designes that you won't
want to miss. - —*-
Come in' soon!
•::::•:•
• :-.1:•': • :•
:• :•:. :• :




P. N. Hirsch features clothing and
shoes for the whole family as well as
baby products and baby furniture by
Welsch. In addition to this they carry
Craig car stereos, and domestics




You can dress up any sandwich anytime
at our bountiful' condiment counter.
Come in to Burger Queen and take ad-
vantage of our over flowing condiment
counter. We feature fresh shredded lettuce,
pNgent sweet onions, -krisp dill pickles,
tangy sweet relish, mustard and ketchup so
you can get dressed up at Burger Queen





A special feature is that they have
their health and beauty aids at 20 per
cent discount at all times.
Go out to P. N. Hirsch and see why








Now rnendous Saterngs on GE Applonce. I( k-k1.1tio011'
GE Two-Door
REFRIGERATOR
11.8 Cu. ft., only
28" wide, 61" high
• Zero-degree freezer has
2.60 cu. ft. storage
capacity
• Two Ice 'n Easy trays
• Automatic defrosting in
—refrigerator section --
• Three cabinet shelves
• Huge vegetable bin
• Butter compartment





• Zero-degree freezer has
3 79 Cu. Ii. storage
capacity
• Only 304' wide, 64" high
• Two Ice 'n Easy trays
under protective package
rack
• Automatic defrosting in
refrigerator section
Model TB 14SR
Simple, Easy Finance Terms at Bank Rates







Plus Free Magic Print Demo 1:00-3:00
Red Carpet Sale Wed riwo Fri.
Ooly
Custom Designed Jewelry . 10% off
One Table Double Knit Material. . . . 891,
One Rack ladies Shoes  $3.75
Pies Other Special Item Sales
Over 1000 Omni io iowolry (Who, & top*, to clotosit hoot. "hal yoke
ow" 04111111 90% _
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You don't have a lot of extra time to spend Intown. So your Production Credit man makesyour feedlot, pasture, orchard or cornfield hisoffice. And these on-farm contacts help keephim up-to-the-minute on local conditions. Thisputs him in a better position ..to understandyour money needs. His sole purpose Is to pro-vide yos, with.larm credit. services. And hedoesn't mind -a little mud On his shoes or duston his dashboard. Hard man to find? Not at all.He may he passing your place now.
MURRAY— OFFICE
305 NORTH 4th STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Thegp ahead people PHONE 753-5602
Keys F. Keel Field OftletiliWattger
Tommy Murphey. . . .Field Representative















Less Noise and Vibration,
More Room and Comfort
• Operate in full comfort inside a protective frame
cab that meets rigid industry safety standards.
• Plenty of room inside plus two doors for greater
safety, easier access.
• One of the quietest cabs ever tested. Over 40
square feet of safety glass for good visibility.
• Air pressurizer seals a1ts.t0ut. provides plenty
of fresh air.-
• Available with air conditioning, heater, defrost-
er and tilt steering Tilt cab for easy servicing
IM Come in and learn why a factory-in-










*Special Prices on all tires
Call Us for Your Tire Needs
- Purchase
Tire Mart
East Main & Industrial Rd.
753-7111
Under New Ownership and New Management
Max Keel, Manager
Jim Fain Motors
Jim Fain Motors at 810 Sycamore is
owned by Jim Fain. Although the Jim
Fain dealership has been here for a
year, they are eager to serve.
Jim Fain carries the full line of
Chrysler automobiles and trucks
which includes Chrysler, Plymouth,
6. 
Dodge, Dodge. trucks, and Dodge
Colts. Chrysler Corporation cars are
protected by the unlimited mileage
warranty.
The dealership alsci has a qualified
service department with mechanics
who have up to 30 years experience
GET IN ON THE SAVINGS!






See Jerry Boyd, Hugh Wright,












new crop of Masseys.
such as Lester Workman and Red
Seaford. Jim Fain features a rent-a-
car service for short term or long
term leases.
Stop by or call either Jim Fain or Ed
Parker the next time you buy or
trade.
During Massey-Ferguson CASH CROP SAL F buy a
MaS.A V Ferguson 200 sera, tractor from currfint i'r,t0f1fand get $400 back from MF Certain matching implernentS
quality for cobra sayings
A( YOUis cOmeNn and see us. Buy whist you need at out
0011101eiding price In a few weeks you II find money Iron,
Malley In your mailbox How much you recto.* depends
MOW filtaCh you 6utio
Buy from OFere line up of hi 
FAF 23S 42 PTO hp • tilF 245
61P255 SO PTO hp VS
60 PTO hp '
67 PTO hp '





• & Implement Co.











Our Fully Automatic Plant Enables Us To Meet
The Most Rigid Specifications And Assure
You Of The Exact Mix For Every Job.
Fleet Of Radio Dispatched Trucks Give
You County-Wide Dependable Service
FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX
INCORPORATED





Limited time otfer on vehicles in stoc
Jim Fain Motors
AO.





nee,- ara nie em mem Lief memR•srl, yOu efloWdin• t11•••••ry
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Murray, Ky. too Chestnut
1534$50
••••
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Milk Production Shot Up By Four Per Cent In Last Year PAGE 15
LEXINGTON. Ky. (AP) -
Fewer cows were tended by
fewer farmers in the state last
year, but milk production shot
up 4 per cent to 2.4 billion
pounds due to selective breed-
ing and scientific feeding of the
anirnals, says a University of
Kentucky dairy specialist.
According to figures compiled
by the university's College of
Agriculture, 12 per cent fewer
farmers were in the milk busi-
ness in 1974, and 13,000 fewer
cows were milked.
Dairy specialist John Nich-
olai said in an interview that he
sees the increase as part of a
25-year trend toward fewer
cows producing more milk.
"Seventy per cent of it is sci-
entific feeding," Nicholai said.
"If we could get everyone to
feed correctly, we could get the
average yield up over 10,000
pounds in 18 months."
In Kentucky in 1973, the aver-
age dairy cow produced 7,516
pounds of milk. Last year, that
average figure jumped to 7,980
pounds per year, an increase of
6 per cent.
Nicholai predicts a per cow
production increase of up to 600
pounds this year. In 1974, Ken-
tucky still ranked well below
the national per cow average of per cent of all dairy cows are
10,286 pounds. on a regular testing program,
Nicholai said dairy farming designed to check on the quan-
is relatively new in Kentucky tity and quality of the milk pro-
and Tennessee. duced by each individual cow.
"Most of these are first and Individual programs and
second generation farms. For feeding times can then be
many, many years, the big- worked out to improve yields,
milk producers-Wisconsin, the UK swialist explained.
Minnesota and Maryland-ex- .4$ However, in Kentucky, he
pected milk and milk products said only 10 per cent of all
to this area," he explained.
"Up until 50 years ago or
less, for most Kentucky farm-
ers, tlieir,dairysows just came
second to their tobacco crops,"
he said.
Nationwide, Nicholai said 35
New Law Could Save Up To
$9,000 On House Mortgages
WASHINGTON (API - If
you're interested in getting a
630,000 loan to buy a house, a
new federal law could save you
up to $9,000 in interest costs
over the life of the mortgage.
Or if you can't make pay-
ments on a house you already
now charge you about 9 per
cent for the 30-year loan.
However, Ginnie Mae would
promise the lending institution
to buy your mortgage and oth-
ers like it from the savings and
loan - if the mortgages were
for a 7,2 per cent interest rate.
own because you've lost your Thai would mean.you.would__-ing- -ceremony in the
-job-,-That same law might help House Rose Garden.
you keep that home.
President Ford signed the
Emergency Housing Act of 1975
into law Wednesday, saying it
would help push along a recov-
ery of the depressed housing
and construction industries.
Supporters of the bill, which
gives the Government National
Mortgage Association (GNMA)
$10 billion in new mortgage
purchase authority, say it could
spur construction of up to 300,-
000 new homes in the next
yeit.
. Dan Kearney, GNMA presi-
pe 
• company known as Ginnie Mae
wosid use the funds:
You might want to get a ;Jr-
000 mortgate to buy a house,
but a savings and loan would
C.J
PlEANL TS
only pay the 7,2 per cent rate,
or about $25 a month less in in-
terest on the mortgage, Kear-
ney said in an interview. That
saving totals about $9,000 over
the 30-year life of the mort-
gage.
Kearney said the lending in-
stitution is.willing to make such
loans because you pay the in-
stitution up to 1,,2 per cent of
the mortgage - or $450 on a
$30,000 mortgage - as a one-
time origination fee. And the
savings and loan would also
charge Ginnie Mae up to three-
eighths of a percentage point
for -handling -the -Inalr-eath
month.
Another provision of the bill
could helj3 those thrown out of
work by the recession avoid
















A MAN NAMED "T"Z!











Ford signed Wednesday was
hurriedly worked out by Con-










dairy cows are being tested for
this kind of information.
"It's little things like this,
called management, that make
it tick," Nicholai said. "But
they all require a great deal of
time and energy, unfortunately
more than many of Kentucky's
small-time old-fashioned farm-
ers with dairy cows are willing
to put out."
Dairymen, Inc., co-op official
Tim Mogan said Kentucky's
per cow milk production figure
is misleading because the
yields of many sideline dairy
farmers are included.
"In that average are Ken-
tucky farmers averaging 17,000
pounds a cow and other aver-
aging only 4,000 to 5,000 pounds
a year per cow," he said.
However, Nicholai said the
number of "pocket-money"
dairy farmers is shrinking fast.
Economic pressures on such
dairymen began to mount in
the mid 1950s, he said, and
reached the critical stage in
1967-68.
At that time, Nicholai said,
the cost of dairy farmers' raw
materials-dairy feed, hay,
barbed wire -7 began to sky-
rocket, while the price of milk
remained largely unchanged.
"Kentucky's dairyman has
had to become more efficient
and produce more milk per
cannot make mortgage pay-
ments. But this provision must
be triggered by Ford.
"If foreclosure rates rise sig-
nificantly, this legislation will
enable us to act quickly to keep
owners from losing their
homes," Ford said at the sign-
White
Kearney explained that a
bank or other institution could
loan an unemployed home-
owner up to $250 a month to
continue making mortgage pay-
ments. The government would
guarantee that loan, he said.
But the GNMA president said
foreclosure rates have thus far
been stable through the reces-
sion, indicating no need yet for
the program.
Ford vetoed a Democratic-
backed housing bill last week
that would_ ti.re•ovicled...direet man to stay, in busirit
stk An4,,
s-urriales -76---rsiiddre:T5e6frie'17110'dalfirbisaliness is not like
soybeans, cattle or pigs. Once
you're out of the business, few
get back in," he said.
UK's agricultural statisti-
cians say 500 Kentucky farmers
HERE'S THE WORLD WAR I
FLYIN6 ACE LOCKED IN A
DE5PERATE HAND-TO-NANO





TO FILL YOUR WATER
BOWL WHEN I LEFT
WHAT'S YOUR CROWD TRYING.
TO PO-- PRESSURE ME ? -- ONE
AFTER ANOTHER ? I TOLP THE
OTHER ONE-- NOT ONE CENT!
a.Ma
OTHER ONE ? GENERAL THE
CHIEF SENT ME-HE WANTS THE











































got out of the dairy business in
1973-74-the same year in which
the U.S.D.A. recorded a 38 per
cent increase in Kentucky's
wholesale price for milk and
state dairymen grossed 6180.3
million for their year's work,
up 21 per cent from 1973.
Mogan said 1974 wits tir
year ever for Kentucky's dairy
farmer, but that it has been
downhill since then.
Largely to blame are falling
milk prices, rising operating
costs and relaxed federal im-
port policies toward foreign
milk and milk products, Mogan
said.
Between May 1974 and May
1975, federal officials recorded
a 9 per cent drop in the whole-
sale price for milk produced by
Kentucky's dairy farmers. At
the same time, increases of 5
per cent, 9 per cent and 17 per
cent were registered for such
operating essentials as mixed
dairy feed, barbed wire and
hay baling twine.
The federal government's
new import policy hits hardest
at domestic producers who sell
directly to manufacturers,
Nicholai said, adding that in
the past, up to 50 per cent of
Kentucky's milk has been sold
to cheese and canned milk
processers.
."If- every dairyman in Ken-
lagtcy‘lid what was right, our
per Cow average could go to
12,000 pounds," he said.
"California's all-state aver-
age is now about 13,000 pounds
and they don't even have any
rain to ruin their hay."
Mogan was guarded in his
predictions, warning that Ken-
tucky may be reaching the end
of the road as far as the bene-
fits of a scientific program are
concerned.
"We're reaching a plateau in
terms of how far you can push
that cow with breeding and
feeding," Mogan said. "There
are a lot of six minute miles,
but the ranks really thin out
when you begin talking about a
four-minute mile."
Portrait Helps Uphold
Legend Of Betsy Ross
PHILADELPHIA (AP) A
portrait of Betsy Ross dis-
covered in an antique shop may
shed some light on the famous
story that she sewed the first
American flag, a researcher
says.
The portrait of the legendary
seamstress was discovered 12
years ago, but went unnoticed
until a recent account in "The
Flag Bulletin," a publication of
the Flag Research Center of
Winchester, Mass.
-• -Popular seeepttateto-of•Het2gy
Ross' role in the birth of the
nation notwithstanding, there
has never been historical docu-
mentation that she actually
sewed the nation's first Stars
and Stripes at the request of
George Washington.
And many historians have
long been skeptical of the leg-
end, including Dr. Whitney
Smith, director of tlie Flag Re-
search Center.
Smith says the painting was
done in 1832, four years before
she died, by Samuel Waldo, a
well known artist of the time.
On the back side of the canvas
is the inscription, "Portrait of
Betsy Ross," which Smith says
may give a clue as to whether
Mrs. Ross actually sewed the
first flag.
In 1832, Betsy Ross was
known as Betsy Claypoole. She
had not been Betsy Ross since
1777, when she remarried after
the death of her husband, John
Ross, according to historical
accounts.
According to legend, it was
while she was a widow in 1774
that Washington and two mem-
bers of the Continental Con-
gress came to her home in
Philadelphia and asked her to
sew the flag.
SIth says the question is:
Why did Waldo refer to Betsy
Claypoole as Betsy Ross unless
the flag story was current at
that time and Waldo wanted to
do a likeness of her before she
died?
"Having this portrait means
that the likelihood of the story
being around in her lifetime is
strongly suggested," Smith
says.
He says that although the
portrait does not settle the
question of whether Mrs. Ross
had anything to do with the
first American flag, "it certain-
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to our knowledge of a subject
too little studied for all that has
been written about it."
But Smith, who says he
counts himself among those his-
torians who don't think the Bet-
sy Ross story is historical,
adds, "I don't think she did it.
This ( the portrait) does not
prove it."
Smith will not disclose who
found the portrait or where it
was found.
The Betsy Ross story caught
-the pubtlertnagirtation-in part
because of an another painting
done after her death by Charles
H. Weisgerber. It depicts the
now-famous scene of Betsy








(Mother Shelia), 112 Fox Boro
Lane, Tullahoma, Tn., Baby
Boy Greene (mother Susanne).
1321 W. Broadway, Mayfield,
Baby Girl Lyons ( mother
Kathy),'Rt. 8, Box 888, Murray,
Baby Girl Emerine (mother
Joyce), Rt. 1, Murray, Baby
Boy Burd (mother Belinda ), Rt.
3, Benton.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Lucy Yates, 1302
Longview Dr., Benton, Leonard
W. Foust, 105 Jean St., Paris,
Tn., Harlan Black, Rt. 1, Box
244, Farmington, Kenneth
Adams, 1505 Oak Dr., Murray,
Rue Overby, 1630 Farmer,
Murray, Jimmy Higgins, Rt. 2,
Cadiz, Mrs. Barbara D. Garner
and Baby Girl, 920 John Lee
Dr., Paris, Tn., Homer C.
Weatherford, Box 150,
Palrnersville, 'tn., Bobby L.
Thorn, Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs. Hilda
P. Knott, Rt. 4, Murray, Miss
Stacey R. Jones, Rt. 1,
Mayfield, Mrs. -Alma V. Lee,
Boit 45, Dexter, Mrs. Veronica
Pierson, Rt. 6, Box 224, Murray,
Kermit E. Halstead, Rt. 2, Box
30, Murray, Williani,D,Fox, Rt.
1, Dover, Tn., Jack Skinner, 206
Pine St., Murray, William T.
McGehee, 410 N. 1st., Murray,
Roscoe Underhill, Rt., 51''
Ben to4Wasel Shelton,' 511 S.
16th., Murray, Mrs. -Duna C.
Bizzell, Rt., 1, Dexter, Mrs.
Anna J. Karpin, Rt. 6, Murray.
8
36 Cravat 44 Music as
37 Watercourse written
39 Item of 15 Crony (colloq )
Properly 46 Tiny
40 Parent (collog 1 47 Marry
42 Emtnets 18 Nahoor sheep
43 Bound 51 Hebrew letter
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in the upkeep of the
Outland cemetary please
send their donations to




AS OF THIS DATE, 8 July
1975. I am no longer
responsible for any debts
other than my own. I. A.
Travis.
IF YOU have a burden, let







Tennessee, stop at Joe
Bailey's Place, (Texaco)












Potton Control  753-7588
Senior Citizens  753-0929
Need Line. . 753-NEED
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Must be submitted by 4
p.in, the day before
publication.
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3 Card Of Thanks
WE WOULD like to thank
everyone for their kind-
ness expressed to us at
the death of our Father,
Willie Litchfield.
Thanks to the staff of the
Murray-Calloway Co.
Hospital. Also the staff of
The Convalescent
Division. To Drs. Hughes
and Hal Houston,. to the
Rev. William McKinney
fo&r the words of comfort,
the Melody Notes' for the
beautiful singing.
Thanks also to the Blalock-
Coleman Funeral Home
for making our burdens
easier to hear.






We would like to thank
everyone that helped- us
by giving us money, gifts






LADY TO STAY with .
elderly couple nights, 8 p.
m.-8 a. m. Call 753-6069 or
753-8243.
HELP WANTED Full time
female sales personnel.
Apply in person between 2
p.m. and 4 p.m. at
Sammons Bakery,
Northside Shopping
Center. No phone calls.
WANTED - COUPLES
over 20 interested in extra.
income, $400 to $800
motnhly possible, 10 to 15
hours a . week.
Management experience
helpful but not necessary.
Call 753-3763 for ap-
pointment.
EXPERIENCED cook full
time and one part time.
Waitress one' full time







Murray. Ky. from 121
South. Need cleaning
lady, call 901-232-8221. •
WANTED-SOMEONE to
rare for elderly lady in
home. Live-in or days.



















The sooner you call,
the sooner you save
Ronnie Ross
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IT PAYS 70 ADVERT/SE... ADVERME WHERE PAYS...
24.- Miscellaneous





. ldings for all our
Stuffing envelopes. •Sehilt. werVlpf., a ony
self-addressed, stamdot M°ntgarafile,, 753-6760.
envelope. TK Elsdeepriett day or night..
Box 26 ML, Stanberey,
Mo. 64489. • -
12 Insurance
tie..ALTH, life, burial, up to
$2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.
13. For Sale Or Trad.
FOR TRADE OR SALE.




USED COUCH and chair
and china cabinet. Call
753-7975.




15 Articles For Sale
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Rcdmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
Murray .-- •
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER, 17 cu. ft.
Frost-free, like new. $125.
Call Bob Nance, 382-2651
nights, or 382-2352 days.
USED REFRIGERATOR,
$50. Also used washer and
dryer, $75. Call 753-478k
after 6 p.m...
DRESS FORM, roll top
desk, folding iron bed
mattress, lawn spreader,
garden plow, quart fruit










CASE FARM tractor. V-
AC12. 3 point hitch. $900
Call 436-5414.
ze FURGUSON. Also Ford
Furguson. Both in ex-
cellent condition. Call 435-
4433.
TILLERS: 3 h.p. $176.95. 5
h.p. with power reverse,
B & S engine. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.
20. Sports Equipment
HUFFY 5 h. p. riding lawn
mower for sale. $100. Call
753-3292.
1974 Ranger Bass Boat, 85
horsepower Mercury
motor. Loaded with ex-
tras.
26 INCH BICYCLES.
Phone 753-5447 after 5 p.
NEW _SEARS 5.5 HP out-
board motor, never been
used, $185.00 Rabbits and.
cages. 805 Vine Street.
753-5110.
ASTRO-GLASS, Pro
Model Bass Boat, fully
loaded, all extras 23
, channel CB Radio and
antennia. Call 753-6345.
1974 RANGER BASS boat,
85 h.p: Mercury motor.
Loaded with extras. Call
753-4148 after 5 p.m.
22. Musical
CABINET STEREO with
about 1200 Worth of
records. Call 753-6497.
DISHWASHER, year... 
......GUITARold, in excellent condition GUITAR FOR SALE.
$125.00 - call 753-8321. Standard. Yamaha guitar
with case Like brand




SA5200 and Sony stereo
AM FM tuner, model




cents' each, Bean poles, 25
cents each. Firewood, $10
a rick. Call 753-9618.
16. Home Furnishings
FOR SALE: Green and





one set marble casters,
other attached footstool.




ROUND FOUR FEET in




condition. $25. Call 753-
4850.
SELECTIONS OF
paneling. 4 x 8 sheets -
$2.75 and up. Molding to
match paneling.
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling, 4 x 8
-. sheets, $4.25 each.
Cabinet topping, 25 cents
sq. it. Interior latex white
paint, $3.95 gal.
Fiberglass Panels, 10
cents to 25 cents sq. ft.
Lion and Birch doors,
$5.75 te$18.75. Ross &
Tuck Salvage Mdse., Inc.
• Box 88, Martin, Tenn.
Phone 587-2420.
ME=
THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for 826. 'Trade-ins
- 50 neW Xlebys are wOrth
• up to $80. Come in and see









storage needs. Also like
Cottages, Boat Docks,
patios and Greenhouses.
Sweet corn and fresh
vegetables for sale
Located on Hicks
Cemetery Road, one mile
south of Cherry Corners,
off Highway 121 South.
CLOTHES FOR sale. Sizes





shampooers for rent at
Marimik Industrial
Supply, 753-7753.
27 Mobile Home Sales
1345 MONARCH Crest
trailer. 10 x 55. Also used
Harvest refrigerator,
pony cart, oil stove, couch
and chair. Call 492-8863.
12 x 60, FURNISHED, 2
bedroom, large bath,
living room and kitchen;





cupancy. Extra nice and
pric&I to sell. Call 753-
6831 or 753-6057.
1972 FLEETWOOD, three














WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call 442-
1918 or 443-9226.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
TRAILERS, air con-
ditioned, by week or
month, on waterfront lots.
$40 per month and up. Call
436-2427.
10 x 42, 2 bedroom, $65 per
month. Also private
shady lot to park Mobile










sinks with fawcets. Bar
set and 2 stools. Tappan
deluxe electric range,
coppertone. Air con-
ditioner, 12,000 BTU. Call
753-9859.
16'60 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 753-
0870.




springs. 8 8-ply tires. Call
753-7141.
METAT, TOOL keeper to fit
Lick-up truck. $50. 8 x 18'-
utility building. $500.
Insulated, paneled, tile
ceiling, cabinets. See at




ton se I 11 amid
Only 46s
First Goo, First Servo




ONE ALL electric, one gas,
both carpeted and on
private lots. Phone 492-
9785.
12 x 60 TWO BEDROOM
TRIIILER, electric,
washer and dryer, air
conditioned. Water fur-
nished. Call 474-2397.




ming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
31. Want To Rent
COUPLE WITH small
„child wants 2 bedroom
house or trailer on private
lot. Call 753-5058.
32 Apartments For Rent
FURNISHED APART-










Ann Drive. Call 753-0112
- or 492-8225.









T. v 011 - nolle
• ,0,1.• ••••. S.Incor




couple or student. Living
room, kitchen, private
entrance and bath. Call
after 4 p. m. 753-3143.
I FOR RENT
Nice furnished apart-
ments for boys'Or girls,
summer and 'tall
semesters. Also ef-
ficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or














puppies. Also two hunting
bitches. Call 753-0672. 8 p.
m.-10 p. m.
THIRTEEN beagle dogs,
running good. Nine beagle
pups, nine weeks old.




' Street. Call 435-4578.
MURRAY MANOR - All








‘,'here one is 62 or over and
quanfl, the Government will pay
a large portion of your monthly
rental. New one and two
bedroom apartment° in Murray
Manor Central Air conditioning






ment, furnished or un-
furnished. Call 753-4331.





South 16th St. 753-6609.
34 Houses For Rent
NICE COUNTRY home,
city water, electric heat,
garden. Couple, no pets.
References required. Call
753-9409.
VERY LARGE lake front
cottage. Air conditioned,
everything furnished oni




formal living and dining
rooms, family room,
kitchen with built-in oven,
range and refrigerator.
Central heat and air,
TWO BEAGLES, One year
old, Call 435-4318.
40. Produce
GREEN beans for canning




LARGE PLUMS. Good for
eating and preserving.
Also wheel chair, walker
and potty .chair. Call 753-
4725.
GARAGE SALE - Living
room. suit, few, antiques
and miscellaneous. Route
6, East 94 tc the Irvin
Cobb Resort Road, three
and three-tenths miles on
the Irvin Cobb Road.
YARD SALE Tuesday
through Friday. All day.
715 Poplar Street.
YARD SALE on Old Salem
Road: _ Clothes and
household items. Tuesday





university we have this
quality home, 4 or 5
bedroom, 3,2 bath, brick
veneer, and wood exterior
2-story. Central heat and
air, 2 fireplaces, complete
kitchen, abundant closet
space, wall to wall carpet.
Contact tloyd-Majors
Real Estate, 105 N. 12th or
call 753-8080.
JUST REDUCED - This 3
bedroom, 1 bath frame
home in good location
near grocery and shop-
ping center. This home
has gas heat, is on 75' x
150' lot. $15,900. Check
with Boyd Majors Real
Estate at 105 N. 12th or
call 753-8080.
adults only $225.00 per 
month. Utilities included.
FURNISHED LAKE front
cottage on KY. Lake for
rent. Rent by day or
week. Call 753-7573.
37. Livestock Supplies









FOR SALE - 3_ _m STAIRS furnished air
Beseler Topcon. mama ctmi'lamed apartment.
lens and t35Trnn lens. Like -Married couple or two
new. Call .3534077- .or -boys- -preferred: '--No -
contact Mike Brandon at children or pets. Water











SIX POODLES. $35 each,:
Cali 435-4360 •
..111.E.--JaLtALIFIAZ per--
sonnet at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call




we have listed a 130 acre
farm. This farm has 70
tendable acres, several
farm builtioings, neat 2
bedroom concrete block,
home. For more in-
formation call 753-8080 or
come by Boyd-Majors
Real Estate at 106N. 12th.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve, you
plus twenty Years-en- -
elusive real estate ex-
perieriEiTall 753-1651 or
some by our office- We










Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.




FOR SALE by owner.
Beautiful residential lot in
Riverwood subdivision.
Call 753-8580 or 436-2257.
COUNTY LOTS, city
water. High and dry.
$3,500 to $5,000. Sam
Harris, 753-8061, New
Providence Rd.
46. Homes For Sale
THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double








BY OWNER: Old Ray
Latimer home and shop.
Red brick with full s,ize
basement finished out. 2
car carport with sun deck.
3 bedrooms, all new
appliances. Fine car
shop, can be rented for
$185 monthly. Tour miles
south of Mtuiray. Call 753-
5311. Shown by ap-
pointment.





remodeled. Located at 317
Irvan. Call 753-8175.
FIREPLACE AND fenced
yard are two of the many
extras included in con-
veniently located 3
bedroom, two bath brick.
Priced very reasonable.
Call 753-6781.
BY OWNER white brick,
804 South 17th at
Audubon. 2000 sq. ft., 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths,
den with fireplace, many
closets, 2 car garage,
fully landscaped, privacy




new, large 3 bedroom
house. Extra large lot, 2
car attached garage,
patio, separate laundry
room, central air' and
heat, built-in range and
dishwastier._..Ex-
traordinary. Must see to
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
BY OWNER: For Sale Old
Ray Latimer home and
shop. Red brick with full
size basement finished
out. 2 car carport with sun
deck. 3 bedrooms, all new
appliances. Fine car
shop, if bought can be
rented income for $185
monthly. Fain litift"S-
south of Murray. Call 753-
5311. Shown by ap-
pointment.
THREE BEDROOM brick,
dining room and den. In
very good condition. On
Farmer. $27,500 Call 753-
4446.
THREE BEDROOM, two
full baths, double garage,




bedroom brick home. 1'2
baths, swiduning pool.
Desirable ' location.
Convenient to schools and
shopping. Call 153-2977.
BY OWNER.,1711 Farmer,





Call 753-1570 days, 753-
9712 after 4 p.m
46 Hones For Sale
SEVEN ROOM house and
large lot on 3rd St. in





centers. Shown by ap-
pointment. Call 753-4923.
LARGE GRACIOUS home,
shaded yard. _ ideal
downtown location, first
floor: living rm., dining









by owner. Call 753-7980.
MUST SELL, three
bedroom brick, central
heat and air. In nice
subdivision, two miles
from downtown. Call 753-
4064.
1600 HERMITAGE. Place,
Home, 3100 square feet.
Gas heat. Call 753-4891.
EAST-Y Manor, white
brick, 3 bedrooms. 1 large
bath. Well kept.A24499Q.,.
Vl11"753-03'21-iller 1 p.m.
FOR SALE or trade: Nice
waterfront cottage. Call
753-3672. " .








Qualifies for full $2,000-
tax credit. 753-9208.
47. Motorcycles
1975 YAMAHA 175 Endura.
*6.500 miles. $700. Call 436-
5414.
SEARS MOTORCYCLE,
1969, 106 cc. Road or trail.
Good condition. $100. Call
753-7475.
1973 YAMAHA 80. Like
New. Call 753-7855.
FOR SALE Honda SL-100.
Excellent condition.
Street legal. Call 753-6057,
or 753-6831.
1974 YAMAHA 80. $375
Call 753-6000.
49 Used Cars 8 Trucks
1968 MERCURY Montego
MX. Station wagon, air
conditioned, power
steering and brakes. $650.
Call 753-8407.
1974 CHEVROLET Custom
Deluxe 10. Air con-
ditioned, power steering




1962 FORD Fairlane, V-8.
Easy on gas and doesn't
burn oil. Call 753-3608.
1973 OLDS Delta 88 Rayale,
Light gold, brown vinyl
top. Real nice. $3000. Call
753-3897.
1168 -MICK •••EL*.tmcit,
air, six way seats, electric
windows, make offer. Call




miles, 318, 3 speed stick,
2695. Call 753-5862 or 436-
5570. '71 Husquarvarda
runs good with trailer,
.$500. Call 753-5862 or 436-
5570.
1970 •




dition. Call 753-4545 or 753-
6763.
1974 SUPER BEETLE, one
owner, air, factory stereo,
sun roof, 35,000 open read
slam:ix-CALL -
f153-°  CJ.-3A, JEEP new paig.
# good mechanically, good
tires, Call 753-5532
49 Used Cars 8 .Trucks
FOR SALE OR Trade for
older car. 1.972 Rally
Nova. 6 cylinder,





Also 1971 Ford pickup,
nice! And 1968 Olds, good
car. Phone _day or night,
436-5366.
VEGA GT 1973, automatic,
with air. Local, very nice.
$1795. Good 1970
Chevrolet Impala 4-door.
Automatic with air. $995.
Call 489-2595.
50 Campers
1949 GMC school bus




new, used very little.
Range, icebox; optional
accessories include side
canopy, spare tire and




Fold down, unique, Good
...uso.d.trailece,-16,sailoseat  •








Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimate.
ROY HARMON'S Car-


































have my- own tran-
sportation and kesuip,
ment. Call 753-5320.- ---
01.10ENSED ELEC
TRICIAN - Prompt,
efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.
RACINE DRY carpet care.
12 gallon cleans approx.
300 sq. ft. for $3.69.
Machine rental is $2.00
per day. When finished
cleaning carpet, ready for
immediate use. Hinman's
Rentals, 802 N. 18th St.
Murray, Ky.
KIRBY CARPET CARE -
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning.




TER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 753-8343.
FOR YOUR bush hogging
and blade work, call 753-




repair service. Call 753-
JOHN HUTCHENS
Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No jobs
too small. 436-5842
anytime airing clay.






World, 121 Bypassa 753-
4131.
WILL DO any and all types
of sewing, crewel, and
embroidery in my home.




storm windows and doors,









Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-









hauling in the country.
Call 753-7450.
NEW RINSE-N-VAC
steam cleans, rinses, and
vacuums out dirt leaving
carpets professionally
clean. Rent at Crass













your own carpets A
difitpursolfpricos) 71P.
11111 sell a e
pot. oloomor abed .op. Mum eh...,
*sew
UNSE•t)dIC lk Rent tor only
CLIMB ULM* .. •  &
flirt TNI.M_CUAJOIJI . .11Mtdiy _
VAC is. We eie vs.. wri gown ro., unions way cloon
Murrcrf Nome & Auto
_thestnut St 753-2571
0




To Be At Palestine
Mrs. Elmer t Rosie Jane)
Rudolph of Hardin Route One
died Monday at 12:10 am. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 76 years of
age.
The deceased was a member
of the Palestine United
Methodist Church where
funeral servicsa will be held
Wednesday at two p. m. with
Rev. Henry A. Smith, Rev. John
Churchwell, and Rev. Willard
Beasley officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the
arrangements by the Collier
Funeral Home, Benton, where
friends may call.
Mrs. Rudolph is survived by
her husband, Elmer W.
Rudolph, Hardin Route One;
two daughters, Mrs. Ruth
Knight of Murray 'Route Three
and Mrs. Mary Conner of
Hardin Route One; one -ion,
James Rudolph of Benton Route
Five; nine grandchildren; five
great grandchildren.
Born November 10, 1898, in
Marshall County, she was the
daughter of the late Jim Lovett
and Sarah Gregory Lovett.
James K. Hicks Of
Hardin Dies With
Funeral Thursday
James K. Hicks of Hardin -
died Monday at 4:4p. wet the
.-- -Westetrr-Briptial—MINpttWr,'
Paducah. He was 77 years of
age.
The deceased was preceded in
death by his wife, Mrs. Ora Lee
Bradberry Hicks, in 1966. Born
June 9, 1898, in Calloway
County, he was the son of the
late Joseph Washington Hicks
and Sarah Alice Hutchens
Hicks.
Mr. Hicks was a retired
carpenter and a member of the
Southside Baptist Church,
Paducah.
Survivors are four ditightert,
Mrs. Tom ( Sarah) Padgett of
ALmo Route One, Mrs. Charles
(Mary) McDaniel and Mrs.
Walter (Joan) Smith, both of
Paducah, and Mrs. Charles
(Jean) Garland of Paducah
Route One; three sons, Joseph
D. Hicks of Paducah Route One,
John V. Hicks of Paducah Route
Eight, and Jerome L. Hicks of
Benton Route One; one brother, Mrs. HornbuckleWoodrow Hicks of Benton Route
One; eighteen grandchildren;
four great grandchildren.
The funeral has been
scheduled for two p. m. Thur- Services Are Todaysday at the chapel of the Linn
Funeral Home, Benton, with Mrs. Charlie ( Lou Frances)
Bro. Tildon Garner officiating. Hornbuckle of 215 North Second
Burial will be in the Wadesboro Street, Murray, died Saturday
at 2:15 p. m. at the Murray-
the Calloway County Hospital. She
m. was 75 years of age.
Survivors are her husband,
Charlie Hornbuckle, Murray;
one daughter, Mrs. L. V. (Ida
Mae) Hudspeth, Murray; two
grandchildren, Mrs. Sue
Hudspeth Jones and Danny
Hudspeth, Toledo, Ohio; one
aunt, Mrs. Tobiatha Beasley,
Paducah; several nieces and
nephews.
Mrs. Hornbuckle was'- a
member of St. John's Baptist
Church where funeral services
are being held today at two p.
m. with Rev. C. E. Timberlake
officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
City Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Rutledge
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Trimble Dies Mrs. Robert Cloy
Today; Funeral At Dies At Age Of 30
Benton Thursday At lifal Hospital
Mrs. Lois Trimble of 124 C.
Walnut Court, Benton, died this
morning at four o'clock at the
Benton Municipal Hospital. She
was 85 years of age and the
widow of Genie Trimble.
The deceased was a member
of the Benton Church of Christ.
Born July 8, 1890, she was the
daughter of the late Jeff Starks
and Victoria Edwards Starks.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Joy Canup of Benton Route
One and Mrs. Autumn Birdsong
of Benton Route Three; three
sons, Loman Trimble of Benton
Route Eight, Euel Trimble of
Melvindale, Mich., and Eugene
Trimble of Hardin; two
brothers, Raymond Starks of
Alrno and Arthur Starks of
Murray; eight grandchildren;
nineteen great grandchildren.
. Funeral-services will be held
Thursday at three p. m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro.
Kenneth Hoover and Bro. John
Hicks officiating. Burial will be
in the Edwards Cemetery.
Friends may call at the






Friends may call at
funeral home after six p.
today ( Tuesday ).
Funeral Is Today
For Mrs. Chance
The funeral for Mrs. Johanna
Chance of 402 North Second
Street, Murray, is tieing held
today at 2:30 p. m. at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ with Bro. John Dale
officiating.
Interment will be in the
Murray City Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Rutledge
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Chance, age 85, died
Sunday night at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. She
is survived by several cousins.




ed Monday at six p. m. at the
Henry County General Hospital,
Paris, Tenn.
She was 79 years of age and a
member of the Oak Grove
Baptist Church. Born February
27, 1896, in Calloway County,
she was the daughter of the late
James Pointer Wicker and
RouteLee Spann Wicker.
Mrs. Hart is survived by one
son, Talmadge Jones Puckett of
Paris, Tenn., and one grandson,
Talmadge Jones Puckett, Jr., of
Detroit, Mich.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p."'rn. at the
chapel of the Miller Funeral
Home, Hazel, with Rev. Harold
Lassiter officiating and Mrs.
Otto Erwin and Mrs. L. D. Cook,
Jr., providing the'Inusic.
Burial will be in the Lassiter





• WHEN OTHER LIGHTS
ARE
Long afterafter most stores elope for the day
you will see the bright lighta of our pharmacy
reminding you that we are open to serve any
of your regular or emergency needs.
For, sickness observes no regular hours sp,nd
our chief efforts are devoted to your better
health We may never enjoy regular "Banker's
Hours" but members of the health-team expect
to work overtime We know you appreciate
this extra service You show it everyUme you
give your pharmacist a preference by getting
aM medicines and health-aids from him
EffecUve May 4
The Clinic Pharmacy
Will Be Closed On Sundays
Free Delivery-No Service Charge
Open 64 Hrs. Per Week
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• Mrs.' obert ( Norma) Cloy,
age 30, of Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
died Monday at four a. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Her unexpected death
followed a short illness.
The young woman was a
• member of the Cottage Grove
Church of Christ. Born January
10, 1945, in Henry County,
Tenn, she was the daughter of
Mrs. Ruby Smith Clary, who
survives, and the late Roy
Clary. She was married in 1967
to Robert Cloy, who survives.
Mrs. Cloy is survived by her
husband, her mother, one
daughter, Miss Jeanne Cloy
Cottage Grove, Tenn., and one
brother, Jim Clary of Clawson,
Mich.
The funeral services will be
held Wednesday at 3:30 p. m. at
the chapel of the McEvoy
Funeral Home, Paris, Ten7t.,
with burial to follow in the
Walker Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.
STOCK MARKET
Prices of stock of local interest at noon,
EDT, today, fitrittalied to the Ledger &-
Times by First of. Michigan, Corp., of
Murray, are as follows:
U.S. Homes 04 UnC
Kaufman & Broad 11% -%
Ponuerosa Systems 11% -%
Kimberly Clark. 291/2 -1/2








Alexander Heard at the spring
centennial graduation exercises
Of Vanderbilt University. in,
Nashville, Tenn., were two
students from Murray.
Nancy Rhea Hart, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. James Coleman
Nancy Rhea Hart
Hart of 101 North Eighth -Street
received the degree of Bachelor
of Arts, Cum Laude, from the
College of Arts and Science with
a major in Biology. While at
Vanderbilt, Nancy was active in
the Ski and Outing club and was
a member of the alpha Omicron
Pi soial sorority. She is em-
ployed this summer at Glacier
National Park in Montana.
Gaylord R. M. forrest, son of
Captain, U. S. N. (Retired)











Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the. Ledger & Times by
i.M Simon Co are as follows
Airco 21% +74
Amer. Motors 9% 4-44
Ashland Oil 221/ -kti
AT&T 50% -it
Boise Cascade 24% +44
Ford.., 40% UDC
Gen. Motors 411% • 4- V4
Gen Tire 15% -%
Goodrich ire -Vs









27% -1/2 individuals involved.
tigatel AIME!
An investigation is being
maple by state, city, and
campus authorities into in-
cidents of indecent expevure on




and finance, said this morning
that the university ad-
ministration views the incidents
with great concern and that
security officials are following
up several leads in an attempt
to apprehend the individual or
Forrest and Mrs. Forrest of 402
Chestnut Street, received his
degree of Bachelor of
Engineering in the School of
Engineering. On the same day
he was commissioned as an
Ensign in the U. S. Navy. While
at Vanderbilt he was on the staff
of W. R. V. U. radio station,
served as vticeptor for three
years, as active in the Ski and
Gaylord R. M. Forrest
Outing club and was an officer
in the R. 0. T. C. drill team. He
was a member of the Scabboard
and Blade Military honor
society. Ensign Forrest is in
flight training and is stationed
at the Naval Air Station,
Pensacola, Florida.
In opservation of Vanderbilt
University's 100th anniversary
the graduates received gold
medallions on the graduation
tassels and a gold centennial





Revival services are now in
progress at the Coldwater
Baptist Church with Rev.
Steven Cobb as the speaker for
the services at 7:30 p.m.
throughout the week.
Rev. Cobb is formerly from
Coldwater. Special music will
be featured each night, ac-
.eording to Hey. Joe Doran,
pastor, who invites the public to
attend.
Committee Approves Regulations
On Campaign Contributions, Spending
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
An interim legislative com-
mittee has decided to let three
regulations on political contri-
butions and spending take ef-
fect although the members of
the panel say the new rules
don't go far enough.
The action by the Interim
Committee on Elections and
Constitutional Amendments
Monday did not back up the
legislature's Administrative
Regulation Review Subcom-
mittee, which rejected the
regulations.
That subcommittee sent the
regulations back to the
Registry of Election Finance on
the ground they did not fully
comply with legislative intent.
The interim committee
agreed. on that point but de-
cided to approve the regu-
lations anyway.
The subcommittee said the
regulations were fine except
that they did not cover report-
ing of persons taking part in
fund-raising events that net $1,-
500 or more, as required in a
1974 state law. It then voted to
ask the registry to submit an-
other regulation within 30 days
to cover that point. Regulations
set out procedures for candi-
dates, campaign committees
and party executive com-
mittees to report contributions
and expenditures in accordance
With that law.
Robert L. Sloss, of Louisville,
chairman of the registry, said
his agency had not-included $1,
500 fund-raising events because
of uncertainty over what the
law required. He said that sec-
tion of the law appeared to re-
quire disclosure of names of all
contributors or ticket-buyers,
down to five cents, although the
rest of the law exempted con-
tributors of less than $100.
Several committee members
said they felt the general ex-
ernption of con utors under
PASS EXA ATIONS
The Kentucky State Real
Estate Cornmission has, an-
nounced that two, Calloway
Countians have passed Real
Estate examinations given by
the commission' recently.
Robert D. Perrin passed- the




$100 applied to persons attend-
ing events that net $1,500 or
more. Sloss said that inter-
pretation would help the
registry draft a new regulatk_i.
But the opposite position was
taken by Sen. Michael Moloney,
D-Lexington, chairman of the
subcommittee that rejected the
regulations. He said the law
clearly required disclosure of
everyone who made any pur-
chase-even a balloon-at such
events.
The registry's regulations are
the first to be considered by an
interim committee under a 1974
law changing the procedure for
legislative review of rules
adopted by executive state
agencies. No legislative panel
can keep an agency from
adopting a regulation in any
form it wants but can delay it
up. to 30 day,s.
Rep. Nicholas' ICafoglis, D-
Bowling Green, main sponsor
of the 1974 law, and other com-
mittee members closely ques-
tioned Sloss as to why he told
newsmen the Registry would
not enforce all the law.
Sloss said the reason was in-
consistencies in the law and the
inability of the registry to find
out what it should di).
'Godspell' Tickets
Are Now On Sale
Tickets are now on sale at
four Paducah locations for a
New York cast production elf
"Godspell," musical adaptation
of the Gospel of St Matthew,
opening July 15 at the Market
"-House Theatre, Paducah.
Sponsored by the City-County
Arts Council, the show will be
presented for six evening and
two matinee performances
through July 20.
Tickets ,ill be on sale until
sold out at three downtown
locations in Paducah; ..the
Paducah Bank, 'Rosenfield's,
and the Arts Center at 134
. Broadway. Othei.- ticket
locations are Party Mart at
Hannan Plaza and 1 .sonfield's
at the Mall.
The tickets are 4). Km,
ahd WOO. One mini!t r of
the show: "Captures precisely
the .. 4oy - suisV aner-ey- -wf-the
nspe+s '4J Ntntrrlreems
tri he lip • ed
today in America •
•
The committee defeated by
voice vote Monday a motion to
ask the Legislative Research
Commission to sue the Registry
to require it to comply fully
with the 1974 law.
Faye Wells. . .
(Continued from Page 1
Secretary rating, Mrs. Wells
also is one of 87 in the state of
Kentucky to achieve the high
classification since the
examination program was
started 25 years ago.
Internationally, she is one of
8,713 secretaries so certified in
the United States, Canada,
Puerto Rico and the -Virgin
Islands. ,
The Certified Professional
Secretary Program is spon-
sored by The National
Secretaries Association, (In-
ternational through its
department, the Institute for
Certifying Secretaries. NSA is
the world's largest organization
of businesswomen in one
profession.
Mrs. Wells, whose voice is
familiar to area residents on the
University's daily telephone
report of activities taking place
on the Murray State campus, is
president-elect of the Murray
Chapter of NSA. She will
become president next June.
She also was instrumental in
getting_ _. the._ _haw. course.
"Professional Secretarial
Development, CPS Review I
and II," offered at the
University. This course, to be
offered again this fall and open
to secretaries and students
across the region, coil'ers the._
material content of the involved
and extensive CPS examination
and carries three hours of




' A, food preservation
'denionstration will be held at
the Ellis Community Center on
Thursday, July 10, at 10:15 a. m.
Mrs. Emma Maxfield, Area
Foods tit Nutrition Specialist,
will present the information.






Grain Inspectors Group Reveals
Opposition To More Involvement
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
group representing grain in-
spectors said today it opposed
suggestions for increased gov-
ernment involvement in grain
inspection, basing its opposition
on inspection performance
records.
The inspectors, licensed by
the Agriculture Department,
are at the heart of several in-
vestigations of corruption in the
grain export industry. Twenty
persons, most-of - them in-
spectors, have been indicted in
New Orleans and Houston in
connection with the federal
probe.
Virgil A. McNamee, a direc-
tor of the National Association
of Chief Grain Inspectors, said
in a statement prepared for two
Senate agriculture subcom-
mittees holding a joint hearing
that federal inspections of grain
destined for export "would not
improve the quality" of the
commodity. • -
He also said that if the feder-
al government inspects the
grain -there would be no sepa-
rate group to perform ap-
peals."
Grain inspection is carried
out by private firms, boards of
trade or state agencies to guar-
antee compliance with the U.S.
Grain Standards Act, regu-
lating overseas shipment of
U.S. grain.
Foreign purchasers of the
grain have complained that it
has been misgraded and con-
taminated and that they have
reCOVVd. sa nirtklitirks.the
amount for which they paid.
As the investigations - in-
volving the Justice Depart-




PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) - Em-
ployes of the Paducah Atomic
Plant have received a pay in-
crease totaling 91-2 per cent, un-
ion and company spokesman
have announced.
The increase, which was ef-
fective July. 1, was announced
Monday. It involves some 1,150
workers.
A spokesman said members
of Local 3550 of the Oil, Chem-
ical and Atomic Workers of
America ratified the wage pro-
posal last week.
Under terms of the new con-
tract, top-rated employes earn
$6.31 per hour, laborers have a
new rate of $4.50 per hour and
operators at the gaseous diffu-
sion plant are receiving $5.97
per hour.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 357.8,
up 01
Below dam
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 357.6,
up 0.1.
Below dam 303.5, down 0.8.
Sunset 8.19 p.m. Sunrise 5:43
am.
Department and the Internal
Revenue Service - have ex-
panded, charges have been
made that inspectors accepted
bribes to permit improperly
graded grain to leave the coun-
try.
McNamee testified on a Sen-
ate resolution seeking an emer-
gency housecleaning by the Ag-
riculture Department of the in-
spection system and other
areas .of the grain export in-
dustry. „
Secretary of Agriculture Earl
L. Butz reportedly favors a
plan that would emphasize fed-
eral and state employes, rather
than private firms, in a rede-




Die In Closed Car
WICHITA, Kaii (AP) - A
young mother has been charged
with two counts of involuntary
manslaughter after leaving her
children in a closed car on a
sun-baked lot. Two of the
youngsters died in what author-
ities estimated was heat as
high as 140 degree inside the
Car .
Connie C. Crockett, 22, of
Wichita. also was arraigned
Monday on one count of endan-
gering a child. One of her three
children, Stephanie Crockett, 3,
was treated at a hospital and
relaaaad.after the _incident Sun-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Crockett was freed on
$1,000 bond pending a prelimi-
nary hearing July 16.
A deputy 'county coroner at-
tributed the deaths of Victoria
Crockett, 5, and Melvin Cro-
ckett, 22 months, "to the effect
of the heat on the brain."
A sheriff's office spokesman
said Mrs. Crockett left the
three children in the car in 97-
degree heat while she visited
an inmate at the county jail.
Paid In_full (?)
...,. FRANKFORT, Ky. AP) -
An envelope mailed to State
Treasurer Drexel Davis from
New York on My 3 contained
two $50 bills and a note.
The note wasn't signed, but it
said the money was "owed for
a long time."
ERA. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
amendment would do, and
contended society would suffer
in many ways from a radical
change in traditions, especially
relating to the family.
Through it all Clapp kept a
sharp eye on the clock and
mercilessly cut off all presenta-
tions after five minutes.
Each side also claimed the
last word on legality, citing dif-
ferent academic sources.
ERA backers say Kentucky
cannot legally rescind the
amendment and ERA oppo-
nents say the opposite.
McNamee said the Agricul-
ture Department "now has all
the power and authority neces-
sary to control grain inspection
operations, without remodeling
the system."
He said that rather than
making changes in the over-all
system, the department should
improve its supervision of the





FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
Kentucky has the largest fleet
of state-owned bookmobiles in
the nation, according to Gov.
Julian Carroll.
Twelve new bookmobiles
were sent to Anderson, Jack-
son, Jefferson, Knox, Leslie,
MaGoffin, Morgan, Ohio, Ow-
sley, Pendleton, Pike and Pu-
laski counties on Monday. They
replaced older vehicles.




FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) -
After an eight-month work stop-
page, construction has resumed
on the Northern Kentucky
Circle Freeway, also known as
Interstate 275.
•_ ..ateAte -ir.4.1)§,P.9.134,kt.411.4*SgeNg4-0-
taiy Sohn C. Roberts said the
work stoppage was caused by
the shifting of piers supporting
interchange ramps.
The problem was solved, he
said, by building a crib-type re-
taining wall and placing an ad-
ditional supporting span over
the 1-275 ramp.
The interchange is expected




Federal State Market News Service July —
8, 1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. bib Ear MO Barre*, &Gilts
mostly steady Sows steady
US 1-2 200-230 lbs  $56.50 to 57.50
few at 57 25
US 1-3 200-240 lbs $56 25-56.50
US 2-4 240-260 ibs $55 50-56.25
US 3-4 290-280 lbs  $55. 00-55.50
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $45.50-46.50
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 145 50-46 50
US 1-3 450-650 lbs.  146.00-4700
US 2-3 300-500 lbs S44.5045.50
Boars $36 .00-38.00
Miss Your Paper?
' Subscribers who have not ,
received their home-delivered
COPY of The Murray ledger &'t
Times by 5:30 p. m. are urged
to call 753-1916 between 5:30
p. m. and 6 p. m. to insure
delivery of the newspaper. s




























All Sales Cosh and Final
No Exchanges or Refunds
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